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IntJ:mcti• 
In au]¥zin& the prognss of NHareh studies whioh 01'111• 
aally 'began in the laborat.ones of bope, GJoq pointa out tkat. 
1 
sinoe 1920 the seope of research 1n readina has eoad.aed stea.d117. 
•As a result we are fe •on conscious todq taaB fGI'Ilerq ot tbe 
complex!. \7 of reading pl"obl•s and are far 1•• eert:.d.a ot the 
anawvs to •arv of th•• ttl 'l'be fact is alao rec._m.zed that re-
search in reading ast contimte on a woad Male it readi.Dg is te 
sene ultiaately ita broadest tunotioa as u d.d to per---.1 develop. 
aeftt, acholastic propoeas, and social 'bett.el"'lBt. 
Serious limitations to progress, Grq augpats, are 4tle to 
the trapeataey character et mob ot the current aoientit'io work. 
Isolated probl•s are attaokecl, fin.dinc• reportH, then llft'W N• 
'riewed or continued. JU:rthermore, •&IV' studies reported have been 
conctu.ctH without aciequate desien controls, v their 1n't.erpl"etations 
I1&J' not be widelJ' applicable today'. Nevvtheleas, Gny oonoludAts 
that "mueh available evidence is so sipiticant that it serves as 
a vt].uble p.ide in reorganizing and 1aprtJ9"1Ag iDstruotion 1n reading 
I 
at all. leftla aad ta d~ with bereasiaa eldtity the role .t 
nadiag 1a eeat.perar:r lite. w2 
rasu. depl.oriJal the f•ot that ttzt etta .... as a an.trp.l'lae 
\e .-,..ato resareh•• tltat u ae us 'beea writt.n abcut evtaia 
tepios, ;ret. so tn studies apport llb.at hu beN 111'1tt.a,•' hbluoa 
st.'\11 aaiat.aills that bmtsticat.ioas are essential to cd.Jl gnater a-
sight iltt. the wa7s ehUdl'ea ud 7n.th lnra ud the uae tJw,r aake et 
nri.oua readillg ald.lla Ulld abUitte•• 
Stroa lflll••ts t.Ae reseueh appreaoh as a aeans et ...._.._ 
atl.w:HJII tbe dpados ot read1llg &Nl eaeludes tu'b meh iu:t.pts 
•lllp:t either o&tira er NYolut.i.ai .. etll" aethoda et te&ohia& ucl 
4 
testiag readiag." 
Coac.m with the qualit7, quuti't\1, uad d1rect.i.ea et 0\1J"l"e'lt 
research is sGUdecl agau aa agaill b the prooMdtags ad 7aJ"bMks 
et eOIIte.NJlOes ia l"M•t 7MI'•• Uawar:-ant.ed 1apl1cat.1_. dl'a• 
t"r• llhert-tera e•papl•ou aa:r Umalidate ooacludaioaa. A givea 
•thiHI ..,- actu&ll:r illhiblt the cleftlepuat at oth.• aspeots ot 
nadlag, others war& that coati••• attotioa Mould be P,vu tae 
Hawtlleme etteot. Gates tGUd. .._. st&t.1at1oal precedures work weU 
211aa4t P• 1088. 
'a.J.ea M. Bob'4.ua, lt'flle J\ttve ot B.eadSJt& ~. • 
Res!'¥ •• a Ia$tH!91Ml Atf!t!r· J. Allea ftprel, eel., IRA 
Coatereaoe Prooeed1qs, Vol. \Jw I•k: Sehmatio Jla&asiaes, 
196,), P• 280 • 
.... th straag, "React.tou • ReMUeh • Be&dial,• M&e\ied 
r.,.. mx (J&aal"7, 1962), P• 192. 
' ea'J.T *-the data tall 1».\o Mrta1a atnl\ jaobta • ..S Caaphlll 
ud. Stnl.,- advise "!Jut upel'ia•u w do t.odq, 1t succeatt'ul, wU.l 
aeed. repl1oat.1.cm u.d. OPoaa va.lid&tia at other tia• and Ullder etb.ezo 
eoaditiOJta before th4J7 co beoae a:a eatabl18hecl put et eeienee, 
llletore thq oa be 1'Jleoreticall7 taterpreted wit!l eOJltiduoe.-' 
1'U reaul.ta t4 Blrta'• .tac\1 .r the traiJiiag of prodl.totive 
iaftft.iaaters 1a nad1Jlg u:r poiat tae wq to iaprwe t.ae gradute 
prograas tw proc!uoiJI« M.Per qUlity r.aMJ'Oh_..,? tile ..,liYII!!H 
tt b.,.,. !D TsthiM preparect 11.r tae Awerioaa Mu.•atioul ReM&I"Oh 
tile relhbU.1t7 t4 data otr....t. 
Earlier reseueb •••ecl to ia4ioate that utU reoeat:q the 
•1--tar;y school •• held alaeet ••t.tNlF re81*&81ble t• tile dwelop-
Hftt et wu:teY• read:!.aa abUittea the atudnt &eqdrect. PN .. t 
•pinia hold• that this app~>each. •• iapnctioal. aad. ur..:U.stto ataoe 
the ctearee• ~ NadiJII o•pet.e;r Y&rJ' wlt.h uch e4uoatioa&llevel, 
&lid ald.lla taqkt at. the •l--t&r7 l...rel. are aet adequate to ••t. 
S.Aril:nU" I. Gates, •~~ae JUture of Research 1lt Bead'!ag,• 
f4Mtt1g. LXUli (Hq, 1962), P• JSQ. 
6Doa&ld T. C•pDell aJild J\ll.1u C. StaDl.tJ.y, •Expel'iaatal 
ud Qualli-Eiperiantal DMipa oa Reaearoh oa 'f•ehiage, • IHd\W!i 
f! ~ a tafiiM• li. L. G&a• et al. (Ohica.got iaad Me~, 
19&,, P• 113• 
1 ilia H. Banoa, "The SMiel011 et Read1ag ReaMi"Gh, • 
T!foh!£8 c!ll.u• !!toog, LXIII (in•lber, 1961), PP• 94-101, 
ltlea •piri.e&l eYi.Uftee rata• t.iwl •oti-.1 
epiniea 1• the erlteri.oa, it ie elear that 
N&diag prebl•• e:d.at 1a the hick **• an 
bHau• of U7 taUure Ol'l the part ot tae ele-
aut.ar7 sehool.s, blat. because tile Med of the 
..... ,. :b41vidul ffll' hip .... hi&Ae!" re&cl1ac 
ald.lls has •Hz-..,. the respouibU1t.," ot the 
lftde meol.s 
J»epit.e tbe h1&b standards aacl ~-ts ef a hipq o•-
peUUYe aoeiet.'y, h1sh Mhoel.e :U•• aet DiYveal.l¥ noopiu4 tae 
aeecl tv ooati.aocl readinc iAatru.ctioa. \taoe el••t.ar.r aclloele ucl 
eollepa h&Te tercecl aheaci ill Ml'ieag theizo nad1Ja& prop"ae, reaearoh 
eY.ldoaoe pouts to a cnariaa apathT • the part of the aatioa 1a ht.p 
nhoole to aeet tbe ohalleap. DNa, t.t llaa :t."requ•t:JT *•• the rea. 
poulbUit, et the lraaliah tMoheP at the ... OI&Cia.z7 lwel t. cat:lau 
t.lae teacid.q et reacliRg ttld.lla, u.d toe efta the akUla taugkt U.Ye 
beon lbdted qy tile eatut ot tile •'bjeot uci. tlraa reatneW te 
taeae ald.lla requirecl 1R tbe s'tlaq of lit.el-atare. Uaan asks s 
"'*• wUl moll tao ald.ll ., r•cH»a .. aatheu. ties probl•, 
ot olaaslf.y.1aa tact.. 1» tJut aoiuott labont...,, of eawtac 
iateND ... tr• the aooial ata.U..a text, .r t•lletdac 41-
:Netiou 1n the iadustrial &I"'U ahopt9 
Pnotical educators ...,...,m_.. are loo.ld.ag ffW wqa w ... t. 
the ehallqge. Kw eu iatelleotaal ataad&rcia be raised. te help fiMJ'T 
hip acheel a'bltlen aoo•pUah aere 1B .,_., abjeotl Mast .....,. 
t.aoller be a 'teaeAttr ot N&d1Jta, aoo.-dillg to the eld adage? An 
h-Hl"'rioe PHil'•• feJ> tile ftbjeokat.ter taaoh_.. - aolati• to 
8auao Jlari.lc, .. .,...l.,._tal B•ca.c• \rlaat Ie Itt•, !Mflll 
11 H1lh s.u•l· Vol. 1 (ran, 1963). P• .s. 
9Sboll.e,y UU.a, !Q ktM• g !•it• iJI~titl (New Yorks 
~u .r f\tbU.oauaa. Tea.ohore c.llep, 00uab'.ia' ili•enit.Y, 1963). 
P• 6. 
1aprCJif'1aa na<liJaa .t'fl4ieM7 of ....- bi&h .. eel atu.Uataf Aaat.MJ-
~·•ibilit)- ia the esta'bU.-.-.t .- Nri.siea of PN••t hip aohMl 
N&d.111C P"~P•• ... ld.aa aotift.tiJic tHhaique, aatenal pa:recl t.. 
p20eaeat -.eta and iatereats • at:Na•irls tluibU.t¥ ot a.ppr•oa ud 
•~~Usiziag dftelepuatal. readiag akUla. 
.s 
Wl_.. t_....q a Marth ot utwiala mated, toclq ia kMp-
iaa wttk cur attllaeat. &Miet, • ••tea U7 tiatl a aurpl.ua fit •teriala, 
all attraet.1ftl7 pa.okaga4, aaq par&Jl'tMcl b.J' their pr•oters to l.ad 
w SJ)Mtacu.l.&r readiq gaiaa. A hoat et 'l'ieual aida aa wll aa ,..k-
beoka, 8't:a.cll' ak1Ua tats, aeohaJd.eal aicla MW bid tor tlte ••diac 
teacher•• attett•• 
&!uoates baTe bee exhorted t. experiaent with dUtereat 
teehld.qua te duo .... vqa ot 't.eachtns nadiag..,.. etteot1'f'el7 a.acl 
haw bee etmiU'ed tor their ugligooe in aet uJd.a& poeater ... fit 
Ylau.l aedia. Yet, at th.e ll&llle tille, teachers haft. bee W&l"D.ed. te 
"wait u4 •e" 1 alld ut t.o accept uagerated ol&iaa bctcauM ~ 
etteetiYenesa et aeeh&Jd.oal aids 1a teaching readbg ia still • ._ 
aideeci coat.HY411'a1al br a&Jq' authori t.t.ea. 
c.pd.zant ot the ~edp upl•ai•• tut aaa Halteclia 
the ..._ aata•, the ttnew aoieDoe•, aRd nw the •newlfellillh,• tae 
1ll"1ter beoae iatel"est.ed 1a the o•parat1Teq new teoba:lque et utac 
fil.astripa in the cJ.t.:reet teacid.DI .t hi&her leTel readial ald.lla. .ftla-
stl"ipa are Mt ••• latt the parti.O\'I.lar J)l"efP'B c•as1cla'N4 ta rath• 
...,. Spache, Mterriag to the initial ud :repeti Uve leal"ning ftbi.N 
lalummt 1Ja the un ot t1laatnpa ill teat!thlag re~. admoni.ahea 
tu.chen of tbe neoessiv ot disoeTeftJt& •their peeulJ.u valaea r .. 
6 
Cklae d:tea the meat fnqa•tJI' ap-Md upcm •••• ot 1'1laa 
uti t1lllatr1pa ass 
1. S'U-.lattq iAteJoest. 
2. PrmdiJII a e..-.te t.a1a t• lilld.ldbg PJIAU"&liutiou 
ud d..,e1epiag o.eepta 
). Coatrlbu.tbg to vooabula.J7 develo.P~Qt. 
4. Oftl"OOII'd.ag ve!'baliution which lacks a peJ"eeptual 
bdia tttl' 1llllflerat..andbg 
s. Addtq nriev te iaatftet.inal aat.eriale 
6. PrftidiDg ..,.-tencea aet othez"W1h aft11a.ble, a.M. 
7. P!'O'ti.diag a :reaeara too1.11 
Oa tile ota• hud, •• aiMat. ••thttrittea •• .liarr:la ud 
Tlul.eP tutat that Msearoh at.wli .. clo aot at pNHRt nwll' eft• 
._.. eitur coaelueift~ ta't'Oft'ble • atavvabl.e oa t1ut val1le et 
aeehald.eal a1ds.12 13 
Dl• aia .t this e.xpc"illeatal atwq •• to det.N1ae tile 
'ftlue ot dl.reet te&ald.ai .r readiJa& ald.Ua ~ a e .. erei&ll7 
1.0 
Geerp D. SpuM, f.tarsl! llt.JJ: ~ (4-t.h ed.NY. i 
Chaapaipu Ganv4 Pt1tll.ishhg Ce., i91:r; P• z9: 
UC&rol.Ja Gv.aa, "PUaa, Filaatripa &r&d R.ea.dia&," D!• hH2!1 
TMo&w:t Vtl1? (Haroh, 196'f.), P• 44~ 
l2.Albert J. Barrie, Bp H Iat!"r.ll Aftav (4th eel. 
rev. a lew Iek: Da'Yicl Melfq' c.., Inc.. 19 , p. .SJ • 
l3Juort.har s. Truler, ~at Deu Reaearoh Srlggeat .&Mat Wqa te 
IIIPI'«• .a.dia& Iutnouar• ia!t:m• IMsiJM aa tit &u3K •• 
School.- aalletia No. 10 (Wash t u.s. Gft'erseat PriJlt;l.a& ottioe, 
19.5?). 
? 
prep&l"ed tUaatrtp PNI"Il• •ra.eld.at-0-PUaatripa•, aa oppeae4 to a 
teaeh~eYelepecl iaatftct:loaal procra a\ the ... ......,.,. level. 14 
SPMif'io ebjeot1Yea ••terecl abeut. tb.e e.pua:U.ve valu.ea of tiM 
W. prep-as iB their et'f'eots eat 
1. Geaeral readiag aahi.,._.t 
2. Yooabal.a17 pewth - beta ftOoiJ'&i• a.acl aeanaa 
l• C.pfthea.S.a acCUl"UT 
4. .Rate et nad1Jtc 
5. Interest ia H&di.J!lc 
bN IE H'!\ttillf 
!his atwa.y was ooaduotecl duoiag the aeeoad ... ate et the 
1964-1965 school JN1! at Nicolet t1a1• Dlatrict High SohMl 1a Glea-
dale, Wleeoua. It w.s lbdted to 48 students with 24 studate ill 
each et twe equiY&lat groups. 'lhe atudeata wre aatohed. aa eloeel7 
as possible. There was a slight dUfer_.. 1R the .tudents' btel.l.1-
s•c• quotieats, ohroaolosioal acu. &ad nadine ac~•t ....... 
a ....... 'Mha tao t.-tettt •• appl.lecl, the dtf'f_..noe as aot atatia-
l?!t1pit1• tl .... 
In t.nia etuq the te:rm •teacthv-ori.eatect• waa used. to rater 
to a el.aas where the teuher ocu.tc.klotecl the olaas ud. waa the 11101Mla 
14"taohist-o-F11astri.pa, • Ltll'!'l1Jvc ~ Bt!W• W• • 
SnnJ ••• CalitOI'Id.a. 
olass ._..the teaO'Iler auipul.ated a aaobiM (in this oase a fU.. 
ltrip projecitw with a taohistoscepe tlashw atts.abunt), uaial 
leeture ud lesson aaterial preparecl bT tile a&RUt'acturer of the 
tU.stri.p prop.-. 
To avcd.d aisirltezopretation of 'Ute term "f'il.astrip pr..-•, 
the writer wiaes to •pb.a.eize the tact tllat the "Taetd.at-.O.FUastrip" 
pr..,ra is aot ttprosr....t ialltl'uctien• or "Jll"ocraaectle~" as 
defined b,y h7. 'lthile tbe "'l'achist-o-Filaatrip" propa. dee a oontaill 
evtau el•eats which an required at "Provaaecl 1aatruotion•, it 
tails to aNt •u;r et the oriterl&. ·llibat is a propa? Aoowdiq te 
hJ', prograa aeans JIQT tld.Ja&& to aaqy people, blt in the seASe et 
teaching uchines and prepoaaed inst:ructi-., it geaerall7 aeaasa 
1. Sobjeot aatt• is broken into au.ll bits (fr•ea). 
2,. A studet Nlllpol!tft is l"eqV.ired ( wri t1ng a wri1 pu.sh1J1C a 
bltton! turJWc t. a s:pecifio pap, or just t.bi nldq aa 
a.ns¥$1'}. 
3• '.Ike studat is baediatel.T told the ooneotneee et ld.e 
NepoAM (feedback) and. s•etiael...,. 1M is lilrRI• 
4. F4oh stlldent aq Y&r7 the rate to suit hiaselt. 
s. tbe traes are &ft'upclia oareful aequeaoa. 
6. the learniJI« coals are apeeitio (stated iB such a R7 that 
the.r ean be tested • na a leag aub4ead wul.d otter help). 
?. The audience is epeeitic ( fittJt-c;rade read.illg ability 
req,ut.l"ed, o•pleted tirst-year algebra, etc.). 
8. 'Dle reYisiou ef the progru &H liUlde based e tz7ata 
(trTout grwp epacitied. ao teacher oan ••pare it with 
hel" eam class). 
9. P,.oet of leunillg 1• deeiftble (then should be ... mdaee 
that a specified. gHUP has learned.. hew !lUcht a what teet). 
9 
l.SEaward. F7.7, •Programm.ed. Instruction 1D Read1Jag. • l'ht Retdlra 




tna4• 1n Hi8 Sohttls Readinc ft2£4J8 
A l"e'fiw ot the reading eoatewmoe J'8U'books ~•la weh 
aGPe apaoe de'f'oted to oollege-adnl t. PMd~ T>!"ogPae t.ha:rt to hi.ih 
Hh.ool PHil"••· lD 1962 Heihtan ra1•ed. tJte q11Mtim, "Jfa•• w 
shown aarbd lack &f interf!ist in high echool l'"e&din, Tr0f!"&l1"1t!:' am 
hue we atdittatecl Peaponai\d.lity ill this aNat•16 !he f'MI'4m ••-
rloaa year'booka cwel'lng the ;rMPs 195.5 t'hPtmtm lC,~. ctmt,a12Md em1y 
cme paper on the tep!c of hip seboo1 rea,..in«• !hi.a •s a d1teuafrl.('ll'l 
of the relatiouMp of high eoh~l and eoll~ Pndincr m-~ue il'l 
which triJsgaton enttcru!ld 111 to NII_.P that ree~iiiJt is a tt.._'J:.OT.J-
aental t.:t!"Geese and that a 1~ ~eat&~ of' hip schoo1 studtmts 
an detioient in a IIDMr o:t blnO!"taftt aktlls.17 
Heilman alao queried whethw eo1le~...,.dltlt ~ding tr~••• 
are · ,riaari.l,- ooncutJ"ned w1 tit "Pate• &ftd. an th.,. .,...1,. ••ehme-
oriented? Data for anS'INI'ing this qu..Uon can be f'~u,d in t.he 
desePipttcma ot pregpD!s CJpe~"atirt~ in oollepa, uni-ur.•'-U...... as wll 
16APthv H4tillwl, ft'Ptoo'bl••• Propoas, ard ~aj~Mt.a. .. J .. !t...Can • .,. .. 
Aftlt ReacH.q,• Sl"''d! lmwtt t! !Jl• lllUmal !f!dtfts Ctmf!!'fft!!• 
._,. P. BU.eaeP ud 'Ralyh C. Stai~. CJs. (Mlwubfltt lfa!'l'mette 
thd ...... eity, 1962), 'P• 208. 
u 
as in iD::lust:ry aDd tM ll1lJ. t.ar;y. In the ~Ue seve years a total ot 
t.wnty artioles in the 7earl»oks deal v!.t.h such Pl'ecz"••· Ia adtlition, 
at l.ast a halt doUD ._.. deal wl.th the use ol aeehanioal dwioes. 
Heilaan acids tbat iD the aajonv ot reports -.ecdwd.oal devices ue 
aot appendages nor are th"'¥ ased. as exel"Ci.Ms on the periJ:bel'l' ot the 
procr•a rather thq .._ to be close to tile b.Mrt ot the pregra -
a aajor or eanntial part • ..18 
'lbrou.pou.t this par\ioul.ar 7ea!'tlook it ae-.a ODe can detect a 
teeliDc wb1ch Jd.ght be eharaet.risttel as u atd.v&lenM tMrarcl uohllaS.· 
cal dft'lees aDd theil" effiei..-.r in college l"ft.dUg P.I"OI'P••• Eaolt et 
the pndiotiona ot tutun treDds 1a eolleg...._dul t Nading express" 
either the com:lc\ioa _. the ho.pe tlu.t tbe .... wUl be a_,. lP• 
uob.ine-oentered, ra~tecl prop••• 
'lhe Werence • conelusion Be1lii&D arrives at is thiea •It 
our PHP"aa• are ~14 aa.cbi.De and rate-orleatecl, we •oul.d. either 
a.ooept &lid juetlt'J' aueh. prograaa or else ~t .._.81 into w~ out 
better balancecl prograaa. ttl9 He bti.1...,.s ve wet ....,...in• _. aloot-
••• to hilh aob.ool readirc J>1"01l'aa beeauu 1D esaenoe tid.• area ia 
also &dalt reading. Be varna that it a Y&O\JD ia pel'aitW to 4eftlep 
U high aobool pPOgl"UlBt that "'&CUUJI v11l. De filled br' & l'UG of--
ohar.4eal pdgets pr•oted. q, aa.md'ut.urel"a who olata that their ••••• 
in ..-t.l7 owed to eat&bliahed college l"Mcl1r1c Pl"ocru•• 
Re"fiewiJlg the stu.diea em. the uee ot uohiMa, BU.eaer alae 
noted that a .,.ber ot repcrts begiminc in 19.52 were ooneernetl with 
18s.U..D, P• 208. 
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the llM ot aachinea or aeohallioal equipaat t.. teachJ.raa re&dins 
skills. 20 Rehtiftl7 tw ot the pertiDerlt atu.d.ies were apecilio 
attaapta to evaluate Y&l.aea _.. ooatribtlticu ot parti...UZ. equp.. 
ll4mt or prooedurea, bat a naaber .r iapl1oat.ioas or 1r.td1oaUona 
Wooster, Ba.n:y and. Slld.th, Gloak, W.Uaoa, Jlanolakes, D.Dpton, 
SOflllleltfteld, Sb.eldoa, Hollies, ~. Wee....._., ancl Spae1ut. '!h_.. 
eontims.ed to be IIU.ggesties that etteotivenaaa •• aec•plished 
tbPou.p a OCIIbina ticm ot aet.bocis &rld pr-~a. 
In report~ cited 1a the 1955 year_. a eontilm.etl use ot 
tachiatoacopes, and tilaa seeming to be used. aoat tHquea:fJ.T. A 
t:nDI t.ov&rd. inon&aed ••• ot ....,..eellaaioal aatuiala ud a d .... 
WU11aas oonoludec:t, 
'lbe preset stateof Hading reaearoh clittera IJ"Mt..l1' trca 
that ot 1958. Wl.t.b.in tbta peroiocl tb._.. au beeR a NM1Ml. 
ot ~reat in the theoretto&l. analysis ot the baat.o Naei-
ina process, arMl recent eoatnbu.\1oaa llr pqoholoai.U u4 
linpista ba'l'e been ot SNAt intef'eat in ton.aifta interest. 
on baste studies. Coaaid..rable attention ia &lao heine 
given to the cl...-.loraet of new aacl efficient techni.qu.es 
of 1Datruet.l•• C.-rtainly, aot all reo.t naeareb ua 
been centeHd UtOand these .... l•:r-•ta· sr--· theae 
tr.nd.a are aev, latl.uential• ancl prC.Iiac• 
2.0 
ille17 P • Sl.ie•er, "'J.'he Role ot Speed 1a ~. • 
Cbant'DS ifSUPtt o~ Ina~cft•· J. Allen f1guMl, ed ... 
I&A. Contereoe Proo;;;¢1DI:; Vol.~ ~ ...... Ywka So.bolastio Mapsinea, 
1961), P• 21?. 
2l.Joanaa P. WU11a•, -a..dirac a....- al'ld IMV..otioa, • 
!f!&n If f4uMSifll1 !t•IUIJa• Vol. l5, lo. 2 (April, 196,5), P• 1,.,. 
1:) 
'Dte treJd towards widerexperiatmtation 1r1 the •• ot Yari.aae 
aedia ia 11keq to oORtinue, aoeording to JUDT of the rea.d1.q autheri.-
tlea. In d1scu.aa1rag autauted. t.Nohiac ot reacl.ing, Sad.th aagpata, 
'llutre are s..,..a.l iDtluce .. 1:a. OU" present oiv.l11P.t101l which 
are presagiag wi.cle •se ot aut.-ated. tacllitt.u te t.eachtnc 
N&diaal the popalation exploalon, the seareit.)" ot t.eaoh••• 
aaci the teobrtolopoal NYohJ.\iaa •••• w. shall PJ'ODa'bl7 ... IWV' 
ackl1t.iOD&l tua d.eYelopaat.a ill l"Mdios 1r1 the tu't.ure. .A.t the 
pnsent tille it is the teaohiDc uoh1ae that ia al.aiai.D& tbe 
apotlipt 1D a11tC~Ut.d t.eachiDC• IMdiJia1 however, is ou ot 
the last ot the abjeeta to yl..U to the teaehinc uobiae. In 
ew.lu&t.Uas the tHo£ the t.eaohirla uoh:\De 1a teachia& readSac, 
we ued. to reoopize that the uehine ukes its beat oontriba-
t.ioa to learrd.np that lla.Ye to be tize4, taot.a ilbat haTe to be 
.. mzed., proeessea that haTe to be .. a.. aut.at.to.... The 
tAGhlftl uohiu aq beued to si.Ye practice 011 OC'tain aapeota 
ot reading, bitt cert&inll' it wulc1 be quite i.lllprovic:lent to 
1:hiDk that ve eGO.l.d. hand OTer the ujor n•pcma1l'.d.l11:f' f• 
reading inatruotion to a t.&eth1D.c uohine, ami. ~nts ot 
teaohin& uohiaes do aot expeot this to 'be 4ae.22 
Broown, Lewis, Uld. Barel.W0&4 btlieYe it ia no lonpat ....._ 
uq_ to debate -.ther awtlo-Yiaual aa'Wriala are nperiOJ' to tl'adi• 
tlcmal aateriala in reaekiDc Sapwtartt school oejectifta. OpU.. 
learniDI ocovs ... Tarioaa VPeS ot inatrv.ctional uteriala are 
uaefl. each tor ita 'ftluable bu.t not aeoaaaariJ.7 11.111q1le oGrl'tril:lut.i•• 
ihey a:re quick to poi.Dt oat that the ul:Uaate napouiDUitF tor 
ereat.Ulg a faTOPable ~e&rniD& .m.rcmunt and tor aeb.ieviD& d.esiNcl 
ed.uaat1oaal goals oonti.Jaes to rest. with the .Uaaero-. teacher. 23 
Most authorities aptee tb•• is DO aclequte aa.bstltute tor the 
the tucher •a unique al:d.11 tq to plan and orpniY the 1~ ex• 
perieneea and to select, adapt, and appzoopriatel.7 relate inatruotiGD&l 
uterial.s tor the ach1eT811!lent ot student 1urnillg. 
Science and technology ha"t'e proYidecl tools e..ml knowled&e 
to uke accelerated learning possible. !here an aoel.lent 
aeobanioal &ad. eleotnoal d.eviees to iap*•t learning. 
and there ia a vaat background of tested kaovledge abcR.lt 
how to iaprcrre learnin&• Still, it ••t be •••bend that. 
then oan be no p.aretee that a\ude.nta will pow Ol" eb.anp 
1a deai.J"able wqa adaJ'll' 'beca:a.ae their learning expen•oea 
are oonclucted. throu.ab uae ot eduoat.ional. aedi&, old. or uw. 24 
Tacbistoaoop1o c:t.m.oes were til"atusecl aa teaohb& aids dviD& 
World War n ltben the iutruaenta ..... bo.l"J'owecl t:roa tiM paJ'Oholos:r 
laborat017 to aid in tratni111 Mn tor &iroratt. Uent1tieat1on. '1'lw 
clMJooeaae in perception ttu rw aircraft tdentitioatiou aqgeetecl to 
readift« authorit.tea that perilaps the 'f181lal pei'Ceptioa •.PD Nq\lil'"fMl 
in nadiag aipt be 1aprovecl qy tldag a ailiUar dertce. 1\terea.tte.r. 
reaearoh coaoern1ng the ettioaq ot tachistoNopic traiJd.Da Jt.&a Jr0"* 
clu.oed ext.Jwe react101l8 ~ :r:r. 11Dqtl&l.it1ed. appHYal to total 
diapproval.. illlat aocouta t• the cl1tf8ftl'l0e :Ia n&ottout ..._th 
and Aken tJumpt t.U.t these dittveneea _,.be the reaul.t td iao•plete 
eoat:Pol ot ftri.ablea ilrpol'ta.nt in the read.bg PJ"CMM••• 'lbey- twacl 
little att.pt has been ude to oonta-o1 othv tactora in order to 
1eel.ate the etteota ot taohietoaeopio tra1n11ag.25 Al•o, the naearatt 
~ P• vW.. 
2.SJGim R. Bormdh u.d Cleatu c. Aleen. "Is the Ta.chiatoaoope a 
'Worthwhile Teachillg Toolr". Jup ~ lJ!pht£, Yoll4 (Jall'llU7. 1961). 
P• 172. 
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appearecl to the to U&l.ct the idea that peoeption is iaoreased. 
thr011gb. the use ot meard.ngtulaaterlala, tor the aaterlala pr..,. 
jeet.a taohistosoop1oally b.aYe often been aeard.Jt&leaa. for instano•• 
good practice 1n rw.•benng lloenae plate•. but is this partiftlarq 
useful ia the Nading pPooeaal 
r.- those who wish to 1-.rn aere a}l)oa.t atep..b¥•Btep aethoda 
ot taoh.istoaeopic prooed.t.tres tor I"Md.ini improvement, a olear apo-
sit1on has been given trr Barnette.26 
Sc:ae feel that reading teaohers h&Ye paid dearl7 for the 
contribution ot instrtaum.tation becaae too treqUentl7 illprov.ent 
in reading has oome to be identitied. alaost exoltlld.Yely with the 
inoreaM of' readiDg speed. mtrlieh states his attitudes towards the 
aost popular types of uehineat 
1. Visual training <lmoea are l(set\tl tor students reqtd.l'f..al 
naual tl'a.Ud.Bg. fihea used q, qualified opt.etriate 
they oan produce greater •• in readira&• ~- uaed t.e 
speed nading. they haYe the ad'f'antagea and di.Nd.vantages 
ot reading tilu:. 
2. Readi.ftg fil.Jaa are usehl as pads to hiper natlirlg speeds, 
blat aoat aH •ployecl1n a setting 1Uil.1ke the tqpical. 
:reaclinl situation. Leun1lac to read 1n a pattern pn-
U.teJ'!d.ned l.w' a fil.Jn-u.ke:r O&Mot be b.elpflll for un 
than a ...U raaber ot studets 11ho watch a tUm at a:tll' 
giYen t.iae. 
). Aoceleratora are usetul as goada and ha'Ye the ac:tftntage of 
being uaecl b,r OM stud.eot at a ttu. 211.,- are •ployed irt 
Httings tu.t &H more nearq apprca:iaat.e to the true 
;nadt nc altuatia. 
4. Taohiatonopes aH toys. 
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He conclu<les. •th.r. is one overriding d.rawback to all these 
t.natrullente: they do not help etudent.s iaprove rea.din& oca ... 
prehension. A teaobel"' usir&a onl¥ a reacling manual, boob, 
aacl ••• Jd.meogn.}iled utvial ean do a peat d.eal t.onM 
helpin& to buUd OOlllfll"ehension. He_tan also do at least u 
well a.a uohi.nes 1n bu.Ud.ing apMCi. 7:1 
In d.isousaiDI the advantages of auoh aids, Ml.m1 ngests 
that it is important that students udestaai llbat devices oan and. 
oaamot do. 1b-.r cannot W'OJlk airaclea. In her opinioa, what th411' 
can clo is t.o aot.iYate act. _._.age atwlent.e to appl,y tl\aeelves 
to ••pete with their pl"ft'iOI.ll perfOftl&nOea. Slle belieYea a.cdlani-
eal aids can alH gi .,.. students a teeUna ot aeouri v beoause th.,-
know the aaeh:Ules aN :nliabq .. et and not -.bjeot to Au&n vari-
at10D8. A student•• Nsu.lta aN aeaS'Ir'll'ed aare UCUJ"&tel¥ qy a 
MOhine presentil1g a N&d1ag fila _. tlathi.ng aateial at shcrter 
and aborter iatenals. taatq, while the irwt.ru.otol" is not &llov-
ina te irldi'f'idaal icliosynorae1es while uld.na aeehanical .We with 
a poc:Gp, tb.eee aida help to indioate illdi'f'iciu&l :pl"Obl•s that UJ' 
be present ud oan be attllll:ed later.Zf 
Howwer, t'1alcer que.stiaaa the value ot the use ot aeehanioal 
cleYioea, quot.ia& Anderson and Dearborn, Barris, Gates, and Band as 
21Eu.gene Jluolieh, "Use of Inst.ruaentation in the Teachi.Jac ot 
leadi»c•" !f!diM at an IQttlJ.nf.'t Aot17J.K• .J. .AlJ.eD J'iprel, eel. 
IlU Contvence PrOOMdings, Vol. ~New Yorkt Soholaatlo Kaaaztnea, 
196)), .P• 180. 
28A.llu. L. Marn1, •Meobanioal Aic:la 1D a Readiag Ceater," 
'e<!iM :fl!Rtft'!IIP.i• Vol. 2, No. 3, (Spring, 1965), P• S.S. 
aubstantiating his own opinions. '*In flftr'7 experiaent that has 
attempted to enluate the use ot paciDC machines, the results re-
Teal that they are no aore &fteetive in iMPeaaing rate or reacli.na 
than are less caaplicated bu.t acund olaearooa procedures." He then 
qualities this harsh statement ac.ftlhat by aclding, "Nnertheleaa, 
Nading pacers 11&7 be •ployed. advantageoaa]Jr at times, partioularq 
in aebination with other aetho4s. Such use aq provide quickq a 
well-aotivatea procedure to increase rate in reading easy material. 
in tranaf'er!"ing the illproved rate to aore d1ffic:mlt material. Aa 
pointed ont by Hams, the oa.r.eyover to natural reading situations 
ia SCIIletillea diaappoifttingly aall. Wtether the favorable effects 
are due to the use or the reading pacer or to an increase in •oti'Ya-
tiOI'l is difficult to est1mat..•29 
Spache bases bia opposition to rate-training aaehines on 
what he ealls scientific facts which indicate the limitations of 
to plan reading purpose. sk:illudng, soanning, and intensive or atuct..v-
type readin&, rather than •phaaia on aaehinea.JO 
Tqlor 11 atrona for perceptual tl'ainiD& and. n.geate the ••• 
29Mile1 A. Tinker, '*Uses and Li.aitatiou ot Speed of R..OiDI 
Progras in Schools, • SptM. SvsliM Prutic• Iii PJ:9!!Ciurte. Ruaaell 
G. Stautter, eel. 44th A::l."''tlal Eduoatian Conference Proceedings, Vol. X, 
( Jktwark t Univerai ty of .o.l&ware, 1962), P• 9. 
3°Georce D. Spaohe, •ta This .a BPe.akJbr.oqh 1D Read:\ngt•, l1a! 
!fadipg Teafhtr, Vol~5 (Januar;v, 1962), PP• 2.58-266. 
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of i.Bat:Naente "so as to provide the teacher with the detp"ee of con• 
trol ahe requires over the rapid-tire and of'ten involuntary responses 
of the students." He adYocates tachistoscope and controlled. Nader 
t.rainillg • .31 In furth_. def'ense of' ucb.ani.cal aids, Smith and Dechut 
an a~uate degree of pe!'IIWlenoe .... Rate cains are also obtainable 
without aechanioal aids in programs tbat are book-oatered.")2 
If' machines are presumed to haTe certain advantages tor stu.-
denta, what contribution do they uke to teachers? Fry sqsa 
'!here are at least two things that the teaching uchine 
has done tor the clasazoooa te..chera 
(l) It has created a web aore 'l':l.t.al interest in the 
probl•• ot e4ueaticmal psychology. 
(2) It has offered us saae reaJ. insights into tht~ 
develoJBent and 11se ot curriou.lua aateria.ls.J..; 
Most eduoa tors &gl"ee that aechanioal ucla can be used quite 
ettecti"t'eq as a su.ppl•ent to le&l"Din&. Vieual aids, Slaaaera points 
rationale tor the inol.uion of Yinal aids 1ft readiDg 1.8 t.l:le oontri-
3lstantorct Taylor, •speed Read.irl& vs. Ill.prOYed Reading Ett1c1enq, • 
Spt!4 Bt!Sies f£•1\JM• and. fr!Sfdvtl• Rus..U G. Stauffer, eel. 44th 
Ammal Edaoation Conter.,ce Proceedinp, Vol. X, (N.-.m:rdka Vm:versit¥ 
ot Delaware, 1962), P• 72. 
' 2Qlloted bT Miles Tinker and Coutance McOulloa.gh, Tgo~ 
nptau r.•· 2nd eel. (lew lo:rkt Applet.on..Ceni'Ar,y-Crofts~ •• 
19 2 , P• 2 • 
:nEdwa.rd rz.y • •Sicnifieant Isaes in Read.iD&, • 9han11M ¥olt•Pts 
1!! ~ Iaptry~ J. Allen l'i.pMl, IJU. Conferee• ProeMC11Jasa, 
Vol:Y!Jew Yorlu ~ olaetio Kagacin•• 1961), P• 1?8. 
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ot eontent. •34 
An optbd.stic note is sounded by Maehr who considers that 
if a large portion or the teaching load oan be handled by auto-
instructional devices, then teachers can be treed to be concerned 
.about the indiri.dual who is engaged. in learning as never be!ore.JS 
Speciticall.y, 111bat have been t.a.. reactions of thoae eaoa-
t.cao• mo have actually used •achiaes? Mil.l.lllan sent an opird.m 
questior.mabe to twenty eleaent.ar,y, juior high, and high school 
teachers to obtain :reactions toward tachistoscope equipt~.ent, pacers, 
and aecelerators used in their achools. At the lower levels, the 
teachers felt that the most benefit fraa the use of instruments was 
derived by the least retarded. pu.pUa. At hip school level, teachers 
wre of the opinion that the equipaeftt was most beneficial to n.• 
perior readers bu.t that it ws untul. for most classes. Pttfdl• 
general'!¥ agl'eed that the;v h&cl iapNt'ecl 1n reading and aost iadieat.ed 
their desire to continue using the special equ1JlMllt.36 
According to Wells current aids can be classified into two 
u.jor categories. '!he first includes those primarily aotiTational 
34award G. SaBers, lfUtili&iaa Yiamal Aids in Reading Hat.eriala 
tor Etf'eotive Learning, • Pe£!B!C1f3.Yt! in !!t•sil:f• Ne1 4: :P,ytlt&al Stavk 
Sis&!l! 1B s,eongm School'• Harold B«l"ber, ed. Newuk:, Dala1r1.:rea :tat..r-
national Reading Association, 196.5), P• 99. 
3~rt1n L. Kaebr, nP.rogramed. Learni.Ds and Role of the Teacher,• 
J9JtMl of' Mugtipl RI!Mrjilh, Vol. 57, lo. 10, (July-August, 1964),p • .S$6. 
36 Joaeph M1llwan, ltfte&ctiou ot Selected. Teachers aDCl PapUa to 
three Types of Speeializecl Re&di.n& fliuipa•t,• ~d~ ~~II ID~taHt 
Actiyi\f. J. Allen n.p.rel, N.. IRA Contereue ~ocMfHngs, vOi::~Jev 
Iorkz Seholastic Raga sines, 1963). 
t.a JIU'poM• erea tine 1D the stuMat aa avareaesa ot M.a Meet t• 
llretw rM.d1.Dc skills al'ld tw 'be\ter liJid.erat&n.di.ng ot the readi.Dc 
prooen. 'lhe other, lqv category ia d.esiped. to provide tor 
the direct d.wel.opaent ot speoitic l"ea.ding eld.lls such as rate or 
fiexibili'tJ', while inona.aing or at least uintainine comprehenaiQ1'l.J? 
Host of the tU.s and .tilmstripa available att.pt to clo both. Most 
ot the rate and ccmprehensiOD tilu are- intended for P'OUP instnotion 
a.ncl can 1M used with an etfect.:l.Ye-aiu audience. Most ot th• &leo 
student oan keep track ot improwement in rate IIDCl o<apreheuim. 
Readiag paMPa are ind.i:vidualized. rate iaprov•ent devices 
that are adapted to uae either in a school l.a.bontcr,y situation or 
in the h.a. Tb.q ttneQUJ'&&8 or toroe the student to reaci at a pre-
cletenined. apeeci Mt tv the pacer. 
'Dle tachistoscope we one ot the e.t.l"lieat devices introdaoecl 
tar reading imprcw•ent and is still beiag used. Utilisirlg a 
special OYerb.ead project_. tar large slides. the teacher mq produce bia 
own materials tor different grade leY8la prepa!'ed l.v' the class or he 
toacopic deYice using 35 JtilliaeteP tU.astri.ps has been ort.-.4 with 
extend..,. Dterials anllable. 1he taaistoscopic prinoiple ia alae 
ca~bined with other types ot deYioes • 
.Another machine presents material b,y a system ot J!&&king 10 
that the st.udent •s eyes are led flo em lett to ript across the soreea 
1/Wllliam P. Wells, "Audio-Visual Aids tar ReadiDg 1'ea.ohiftl, • 
Rfadtpa 1n &m Sohool, Vol. 1, (fall. 196)), P• 14. 
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presented on 35 ailliaeter filll. 
Renaroh S'f;!.v.U;ts 
.Although JIUln7 of the experiaente reported in this paper 
were on college or prbaary level, illlplioations found in each showed 
ne.cl for further stuc\v on other levels and wen oonsequentl;r ia-
eluded. Pertinent to this study were: 
(1) .Reviews of studies ooncernecl with visual training 
derloes lmilt on the tachiatoaoopio prinoiplea 
(2) Review ot studies concerned with tilaetripa or 
training tilaa, moh as the Controlled Reader, usecl 
with provaed wCll"k'book tUteriala 
and., to a lesser degree, 
{)) Renews of studies concerned with 11eohanioal 
pacers or accelerators. 
Several of the aeohanical d.e't'ioea described inoOl"porate 
el•ents of "PI'OSl"&IUiled leand.ng" •1B• the,y atte.pt to iaolucle 
ate knowledge of results, and are broken into ....U unite. SiDce 
we were not hee oonoemed with the wider application ot pr~ 
E!£. .!!. were not reviewed here. 
An excellent rmew of taot.Ol"s in reading which can be 
affected by a taohiatoacope can be found in Sperl.i.q •s study. Ill 
the literature she revi.ewecl, tacb.i.st.oscopic trainin& had. apparent 
ftluee. Two factors, reading rate and ccaprehenaion, were atteotec:l 
as a Nsult of direct traird.q with the use or the machine. Sh• 
oi ted sigrd.fioa.nt gains reported 'b,r Weber and Rust over control 
groups for college students. Go1n8 and Cason fou.nd that pttpil• in 
the pl"iJu.ry' grad .. who were trailleci OB the aaohine did not uke 
significantly greater gains Oft%" t.be control groups who received 
regular reading instruction. '!hese two investigations, however, 
found that sa~e types of :reades aade greate:r gains than others as 
a result ot the training and reo01111ended that further research be 
oOlldu.ctecl. SperliBg pointed out that these stuclies imdicated. that 
tachistoscopic training methods have been used effective]Jr and &1'6 
aethodologioaJ.l3' e!!eetive. 
No previous atte~~pt had been JIIAde to determine the effeo-
ti veness of such training upon groa.pa segregated according to reading 
perforaanee, howeYer, etll Sperling's st.wt;r. She used. 120 junior 
htp P'lPils citnded into three experiaental groups on the basis ot 
reading scores troa the let Stlm &aQiu test. The trailrl.rlg 
period was twelve weeks for torty-tiYe Jlinutea daily. Keystone 
graded materials weN used. Tachistoscope teats W8l"e giYen rep-
lar]Jr and •phasis was upon speed a.ncl ocaprehension. .Araong the 
reaults Sperling noted were the followings 
(1) Grea.t.st gain •• made b;y the slow :rhdes 
(2) Least gain was 11ade by the control gl'oup 
()) ot the experillental graups, the su.pel"1.or readers 
showed the least gain, but it was telt the test 
wam not a true aeasure or their reading abilities 
since t.n or the twenty-seven placed. in the 99th 
pei'Oelltile. 
The ather eoMluded. that the stud¥ d•onstl'atecl tAe 
necessity or proridinc replar reacling 1nstn.ct.ioa at. th• eiehth 
pade leYttl it nadbg ia;rw••t ia to be aebi..,ed at tbls 
pacle bee:ause the o011trol gPoap aa4e less pill than oGtlltl DOP-
ul.ly be expected. She alao ccmclwlecl that since ~ ot the 
tart,.rtve lli.Jates we:re spent ci&U,ilt t.&cb.1atouop1c t.ra1rd.Ja& 
that tb.ia trd..rd.ac aftectecl the reading ablliV of all abUit, 
l•els. She oonoluded that tba'' iruatna•t vas a etrongl.7 aott-
vaticmal aeri.oe which lb..wl be 11t:t..Utsed. at the sMonda.J7lcmtl 
for a cia111' tniad.DI pviod •t to e:x.oHCI t.welve web &lld that 
this tl'ai.ld.Jtl aeuld a. eoneluded 1lhUe interest. 1a high and--
r ... pupils bee•• eo:N4.38 
R!Jig: =-~ Ja11!tGM 
A atwt;y or 120 Ml• students at Holy TM.llitl' High School 
in Qdcqo -· eonaeted. to clet.elwiae ...... a aeeb.aaioal a1fls 
reading program is aore be1Mfio1al 'thaa a basio akllls readias 
pro&rUl at tiM aeoOZ'lda!7' leTel. BeDid.ng found that "the estab. 
liab.ed stat1at.1eal data •••• d•• aot 'Rl".NUlt the oonol.as1e tbat 
a aech&m.oal aids readins pt"ogr&a 1a aore benet1oial tban a bane 
skills rea<linc procraa.• :tn tletens• ot the aMb&Jd.eal aids prop-., 
he pointed Gtlt., howver. tha.t the boek approach. requi:I"M aore dinG\ 
3Sn_lrC\Oe f • Sperl1D(h "A. St;aq to .Det.end.M the PJ!o&hsa 
!Wie by Di.tt ... nt.i&t.cileadins GrGDp8 as a .U.sult. Of fachistoMopio 
Traisdrc, • (upubl.:lalletl H&ster•s clia..n&tion, Un:t..Yeni\7 ot WaM:lrJit.oa, 
1960 >. PP• lfJa.,.4s. 
teacher ttae. UliDI 'both hi&her ad 1.....- abUi\7 aeet1ozta, he 
eODCluded tll&t the hiaher ab.Uit.Y aeoUou mowed aGN 11'1tereat 
in aechanioal paoera and readi.ftc t:raiDi.Dg tU.s, &ad that the 11'1-
terest of 1.....,. abilltJ' aeettone teaded. to d..._se a.ttw tile acwel-
Vr- ot uoh&rd.cal &ida disappeared. !heN waa a ..U blt aot 
aiplticant clif'terence betweea MUl& in favor ot the book appJ"'&oh.39 
q, lC1etm aad Hose llho found the m&j• use of the aaohiae to be 1D 
booatiag apetM!, altbwp it had a 'beaetioial. it d.elqed etfeot a 
nadil'lg ••pnheaie aDCl vooabu.lal7 cltmtl.,._t. Til• beat ... •• 
with uerage tg better ao!da't'_.. wb.o clo aot at fiPat read rap1c:l'b-. 
!hey oeeluHd that suoh t:rd.niag lhealcl 1ae eonsidend a u.tval 
~eDt ot the l.oAa•tea cSeftl.o..-tal N&diDC Pl"'OP•• 40 
At the eleur.rta17 l«el Qeorp ooncluoW u experillct with 
fu~ade ptpUa to aiiOeJ't&Ut the T&l.ue et Mintoroed nadiac ia-
at.:NctiWI with tuaatri.pa 1JI the cltnot teacld.Dc ot read.iRg lkilla. 
h her exe.u.nt 11\U"Yq ot 11 tentllh reaardinc Ua• illpwta.nee ot 
the 'AM ot rtau.l aida in the t.eaoh1Da ot readifta, the aaswaption 
11 y&J.Watecl tbat Yiau.l aida •JPll' the aM4ed aotiw:t.ioa, "f'iooloua 
expe!"lencea, a.ud Uterest. needtld 1a the teae}ataa ot reacU.Jlg qy •• 
workere aa Dale, n.m., Bo'ban, and Beater. ihe J"ftiewecl tbe atluties 
39.~rothel' !h<*Aa Jlelm1Dlh c.s.G., •JIM!wd.eal .u.u ReadS.Jta 
Propoaa va. Baste SkUla lteadbc Progra at tJut liP Sohool. Left1,• 
(uptbll•ecl •..w•a disaertat.ioa, The Carcl1aal St.ri\cb. CoUep, 
1962), P• )6. 
ltOr.-bea Bott.q, •Aa &cperaent wit.b. the Coat:rollecl IMd.er, • 
41!1£Ml If MIIIM!'N lt"'f'h. Vol. ,54, lo. 7, (Muoh, 1961), P• 269. 
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of Enekhouaen, Witty and F1'\swater, Voland, W1tt1eh and Schuller, 
ud Zelllloter who noted. a positi•• iapPov--t 1n readlng o•pre-
l:umd.oa beea.M iateren •• • hiP• A aipitieaat tact l'ft'Uled 
.. atuiea .. revi....t ot 'Witt, an4 Goldber&. JleCJ'aokea .uad a .... 
ate1D vas that ftlaatripa oontr1btte teward.a the ia,Pl"OV ... nt of 
readiftc preci..q beeauae the picture .. stor;y ean be apt before 
the atu.dents tor •• lons a U..e as Mechd., tJaa ~ the ....... 
8&17 npeti tioa ot 11U'fia. GaoJea• tOIIftfl tilaetrip teaohiD& to haw 
a ldpdftoaat effect • the t.eaolWa& .t ....S penepU.•; that lt 
iapi'OYed ••Pftl}:le.S.oat ucl tlaat lt. 8NAW poeater int.Hat In 
rM<Hnc.41 
Warren repcrtecl the reaulta ot a aev........U pilot st.uq 
irNolvirJg the Controllecl .Read• in OM ot two Mlected. eluMa at 
jwd.• hip lw.l.e .. aateed tw potapa of pade 8 lltadent.a OR 
ree.dba Nor•• tr. the ill! IAII$ 1111'11 teat. Bar ~tal 
ptaa.p had a 1...,.. aean I.Q. (102.5) than the oontrel gPW.P (106.2). 
Both p-aupa :reeeive4 t:loaiairc three periocla a week. 1h• uper!aeatal. 
II'C"lP usecl both the tachiaW.Oope with clicit.a ana ten words llbioh 
....,. oop1ed attAr apo&VN and the ooatrolled rate pt'ojectoP. 'lh• 
oetrol. pwp uled a hud.......U oud'board with iclent.ioal cliaite ud. 
4lstn.r Marr Cuol 0.0:1"1•• c.s.1 •• •An Eqteriaatal stwt, ot 
t.he Value ot Reinfonill& Bead1Dc Iutl"'lctien witll fll•ustrlpa, • (-.pal>-
l1ahecl Kuter•• cH.aawtatioa, The C&rd1u.l Stnt.eh College, l96'fo). 
Yooabalar.r 4.-velop~ent, c•pnkeaG.oa quisHa, and ot.her aoU:rtt.iea 
were the l!lame ttr both gr•pa• W'arNn teutd. that Mth groupe ude 
excellent gains tor •uth a short period latt that the experilaeatal. 
grCN.p aade greater gains in rate wt.th ocaprelumaia and in relatiw 
etn.ci•e;r• 'Dle control &PCN.P ucle create illproY-.'t em tbe aa.'b-
test. paragralit aeaaing, poal1bl7 btoauee thq used the SQIRR teoh-
Jd.que. 'lhe i.ln'eatigator ceaolud.ecl that a balanoecl :readilta propaa 
ehould. atnaa Yar.1ety ot teetudct••• tor beet nerall Nftlta. 
UtilisiDI the experience of the tall pUot program, a ao41-
tied and en:riehed. prop-a •s 1Dit1atecl 1ft the 8,Pr1nc ot 1960. Both 
inst:rueata ud textual u.te:rials ..,... izltepoated into the p:ropoaa 
v.U:b. P'M'ter •lilasia ora apeeifto rw.dlDI &Dd stu.q ald.lla, Por par-
poses fd eftl:ution aD4 ocapa.riaon wlth the pUot groapa, twav-
t.la"ee ~ Vader• wn teetecl befere and atter the 8,PJ"1Jig Pl"OCZ"&m 
with the Iowa t.st, Al tha1p gains wwe aot aa hip as those aehie9'ed. 
bl' the 1n•t.na•t fP'OV.P• c1.uJoinc tbe pUot P"e&P•• atudenta did con-
aiderabl¥ better t.1w1 the non-instl"'QIIent pUot JI"CN.p, partioula:r]Jr a 
:rate,42 
The Maaaapeoqua ll1&b School conduetecl a N&diaa PJ"GII'• t_. 
eol.leae-boud high eohool tHtDtora to cleteftd.ne ettectll oa eolles• boal'd 
aoarea and. gaine on the CUJtrniD tt•!e !( lf&d!M QeFJlMDti•• 
Dobrin described. the prop-am as intensift traird.Da ia reading ak:Ula plus 
uae ot the Coatrolled a...d.er and EDL tUaat:ripa. Aa a :result, aTel'ap 
4Z.,.,. Bq Warren, "'lhe Maaeapeoqua .Jwd.or Hip Sehool Beari1DI 
hopoa, • Jogrpt}, 9t Rl!llt8m:HJ. ll!d1Me V ( lletr• lr* l, !Pa244-2S.S. 
gaiae for a ••••t.P ot work, two periods a week are .. t,iaated at. 
about SO points on college boards, bu.t ••• students jwaped. up to 
150 pointa in two semesters.43 
At the college level :Nikas conducted a.n experiment with 
upperclas611!.en in two gPOU.ps. He taught the control gzowp the .rust 
ae~~ester and the experiaental group the second. 'l'he class met tor a 
tull seester twice weekly tar one hour periods. In the oOiltrol 
students. In the -.chine-oriented class the teacher aoted as a N-
oorcler tor the class. !he aeohardoal aid uaacl was the Peroept.oacope 
madeb.y the Perceptual leTelop~ent Laboratories. This aaohine ia a 
16 •Ulilletar tum projector which oambines eharactel"istioa ot the 
tachistoscope, motion picture projeotor, and Nading accele:ratOJ"a 
01" pacers. The J!elaop-PtMJ' (Form A) readine teat was u.lled at the 
bepnning ot the experiment. No significant difference ws tou.nd 
in the students • grade iDd.exea. At the oonolusion FOI'Il I imtlcat.ed 
no aignitieant illf'eJ>enoe existed between the two groups. The 
Pearson Procluot Maaeat Correlation w.a used. to eDaiae relaticmships 
betwen raw soore point gain and college grade index for each p-oup. 
A correlation of coefficient of .004 w.s f<lUld betWi!Mn gains in zoead· 
ing and grade point avenge tor the experiaental fP"OU.p. !his incll-
oates that students in this group with either h1&h Of' low g:pade u-
dexes tend to make mUa:r gains. 'the oorrelatioD ot coettioient ot 
the control group •• .40 between gains a.nd grade point aveage, 
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11wlieaUDc that ftll4ents vlth hiP, .p&Q 1114exes 1a a t.eaohel"•OI"iented 
Hading clasa tend to uke hisb.er &a.iu than. stadenta w1 tll lower ia-
.._.. ll.kaa coaohtded tll_.. •• DO a.t.pitieant diff.-.nce 1a reacl!ftl 
iaJlH"-.nt betweell a was llbich 1• teacm.r-oJ'leatttd and another de-
44 
t1aed aa aaobU.·•iotec~. 
Another experiaat pert,ine.t to this atuq despite the fact 
tu.t it was lild.W to the el•ent.al7 rathel' t.h&u tiM Mcoalal7 leYel 
was McDowell '•• He .,.,.iDee! the rela:tlYe et'teot1Teness of the Clontaoollecl 
ieader aa aeaiAU"eel tr readirc rate, eeprebeuion, Yoeallll.&r.r &ad. ove-
all reading teat scorea of a1xteen tift.h pade OJoecon ,PQbl.ic achoel 
ohUdrea eoapared wlth se-.a ot a •tehecl IJ"CR\P taqlat. -., eoaYetl.-..1 
aetbocla. Dle itt!! lla!&1RI SVi£D7 was u.leel as a pre alld poat teat. 
mtferent teaehd'a worked. With ... gap to an ut.et or f.,. elaaae• 
a WMk• No aipifioant ditferene .. ._.. reporW betw.ea P"ftP• 
aeoOI'dlng to post-teat daV.. 1he Wl"it.v thaa queat1....0 the 'ftl:u ot 
the •ohine approaob. whUe reeopisin& the obrl•• aotiYational valu.e 
earl7 in the expel"1aent. ~ that "Nactiou at tbe • ot the 
stu,., h01leftl"• indicatecliiRlob of the 1nterest had diocl.M4S 
Anotbel" intereatiag at\lq to walu.ate the etteeti Yen .. a of two 
reacU.raa :lapl"ov-.nt. :proarama i.Bdepudent.l.y plarmtlfi by respective tM• 
*•• •• reported. by Cawl• et al. 1'h1a •aaot ao •• a atwt;r of 
speoltio aaterials bat rather the ext.nt \o 111h1eb. the prqrut 1t.aelt 
44oeorp B. JI.Jraa, "A Sf.\utr of !eaohw-Orientecl '"• Muhine .. 
Orieated Develoraent.al lteadiq Classes at the College LeYel," J~ 
!f !wli•• Yol. 8 ( J&~~~lll7 • 1965) • P• 214. 
45~eu A. llol)owell, "!he ltfeot.i.ftlleaa of .._ Controlled leader 
ta Dln'el•piR& Rat.. C•~esion. UlCl Voeabalary u Oppoaet! to t.Ae 
llepl.ar Method ol Teaohia& Read:tag,• .l99llll of IFP!li!'IW FAalli&OJAt 
XIXII, (Sruuler, 1964), PP• )6)-9. 
oGIU.ld J'ield e.xterm.ve gatu. Two poupa (oae with ?2, the other 1d:tb 
71 J.Mpils) at the juniar' high lwel wve aeleotecl and iutructed. fer 
t.wenty-tive mim.ttea dail7 using the SR.A Read.i.Jig Labozoato:ry, Radin& 
tor Understanding, Propoess Folders with Better a-ding looks, and 
then t.sted again in Rq after rton-inatru.ction. Orou.p A gained 2,.)2 
7MHt wb.ieb. •• a1pit1oant at the .oos lwel. Grau.p a•s p1D was 
alao aignitioant at the .oo.s 1..,.1.1+6 
Wl.tb the iast.aU.tion of a aw D.velopaental J.ead.iaa Labora-
t.QI7 at W.st Bend Hip School in 1962, Urbas aDd ~ett attapt.ed 
to detend.ne student pro;re•in r•d1ng speed ancl ccap.rebendca UKl 
to obtain add1tional clata upon whioh to build tutve studies. &ixt¥-
s1x correlated pairs wre ohoaen £:r-ca the ao):tt.eaore class awl wr. 
giv- the 'l'dllf PManostic Jtes1tng Teet. 'lhe expe:riaeatal g:raap 
reeei.Yed t.vo sesai011s per wek o£ lal:.N:ratary vainifta at~ 
intel"Vals ba.t llith vlll7iftg schedules d.uri.Rg the fbtat ••••ter ot 
the school 7Mr• Laboratol7 trairdng oonaiated ot titt¥-two ld.aut.e 
aeaei.ODS d.ur1J)g which the stwlenta l'HeiYed speoial 1nat..n.ct1Cift while 
read1q at, the Sbac:lovs4ope .ftead1q Paeers, 'ri.ftiDc tlte Iowa ~~­
FUaa, and worid.ng with the Coatrollecl Reade:r. All aecticma :received 
Coapezo-Griftift •a "taed ea..,.. followed by ••:pHheuicn testa. On 
the dq's not, aper1t 1.a the labol'ator;y the uperiaatal group attencle4 
replar l.Qalieh oluHs aat1 at.:uU . .cl the uae ueaa ot lrl&lillt. that 
the control grou.p was ataciJring. !be ocmtzool pocup receiftcl a 
proport.iOl'la te notmt ot reading 4.ving the experiaental period tv' 
oDilHlltratiliC on literat..ve. At the olM of the expem•t tbe 
experiaemtal groa.p waa 188 words per .rli.m&te ahead or the ooat.;r.ol 
ptOtlp although a dittereuee of Cllll.7 a.boa:t twr word• per lliaute 
ex1ate4 at the begirming of the atuq. Dle two gi'Ollpa ·ha4 alaoat 
14eat.t.cal gains in o•prehenatoa. 
Follow:lng the e:xperiaent the Cll'isil'l&l. eontrol poup va.a 
&iTen the Hlle nadiJl& tr&ird.nc 1n the labtlrator.r tlhioh the upen. 
untal. grGII.p had been p.ven, and tl\u tested fo:r aehi---t. 5o 
dpi.tteant ditf'erenoea aisted. hrthel'llOI'e, the expe!'iaa:tal 
fP"CllllP was siYen an altem&te tona of the Trta• teat af"1ier a period 
ot tou.ro aoatha had elapaed 1a an effort tG •• ..,.. the extent to 
which speed and caaprehenaion akUla o.bal'1ged w1 th the peeaage ot 
t1u dvi~t~ whioh no add1 tieal tn.irl1nc •• &inn. o.r the apparat 
ae&ll gain ot 180 words per- id.Jate tile ~ental gz>Glp .bad attaillecl, 
124 words per airute was indicatecl to be retaiaect, v apprcsd.aate)¥ 
69f. l'etention ot readi 111 spee4 a1d.l1 ove the period ein& whlela the 
greatest loss ot let.1".ninc could be apeaw.lt? 
Aa aperiact with pa_,.s •s repwt.d. qy George U119S.S· He 
found the saa.Uar tile section ill 'Nhioh a atu4at worked, tbe aore llkel7 
he ws to earn a hip grade, irrespect1Ye ot the inatra.etioa he hacl 
been gi"HD.48 
Another atuq em pacers •• oOIMiaoted b,y t'horntoa who reported 
dpitiout gaiu 1a rate ftr IMl eollege-botmd semora uaift& aocelen• 
\ol"a and otbel" aateM.ala cmtl" a control pou.p not recei"f'ing i.ut.l"uotioa. 
Dlere vas no aiptticant ditterenoe, howw.r, in aohi..,._.nt 1n voeaaa-
l.al7 and c•prelt.eneion. Aa a resu.lt, 1t •• cieoid.ecl that .future oGQl"see 
WOQld 4 ..... pbaaize aeohanical aicl81 Ulti wou.ld instead oonc.t:rat.e OD 
pw:opo..tul l"Hdtng, fiexlbil1V 1 readi.Jla far aain icleae and detaile, 
organized, the reeolta and the opiniOJUI ot .xpttl"ienoed teachers ...... 
to 1Ddieate im.partant gaiu, not ~ in :ra te1 tut b e•preheuion 
aDd Yoe&bol.aJ7 d«elotaet. 49 
Despite the lack .t oontrel paupa NYeral wU-pl.aDMd a-
periatmta with paoer trainhlg have been reported. Marquis d4tsori1MI8 
a 4eYelotaeatal readbag Pf'O&'NII i.Jrnl'Ving ?00 high sehoel stuct.ate 1a 
I.Ddiaaa and presents o•parat1Ye data ot tJuroee olu••• Stuclent.e N• 
porW to a readiD& laborat_,. once a week tor a mild.,. ot tb1rt7 
sessions. L&'boratozoJ' taoillt1es iMlu.ded texte, libru:y books, teacher-
4evelopecle.xere1H8 in O<*pnhenaiOA1 Yooa.l:al417, ak5•1ng, &N1 staq 
ak:Ula. Also i.Dcluded ws l"eadi.ng w1 th pacers. A'nal;ysls of pre _. 
48c1q E. George, ".ID i.'yalution o£ Selected. Method..., UsiDc 
Reading Pacers," j1: "9~book 91 thl· kJtilet\ Htf!I&M CcmttDMI ts: ~!ll~ VJi•iJiiiig~T«Dss Texas Cllriatian Vld.Teraity Prese, 
1955 • pp. . .• 
49c. M. 'J.'hOl'Jlt.oJ11 "Two High Sohool Rea<iia& Iaprw•ent Propaae," 
Jgg.rul ot R.t!tJ.tJJ!gMl J!taQg. m (Winter, 1960), PP• 11.5-122. 
poet teat result6 oaitae CURtUtrJ.D lft!UR! £sal?£1htadm 1'tG 
Rowed &1'1 &Terage peroeatile ntins gain of 8 tor seniors, 3 for 
ja:lO'I"s, and 10 r.. sopb.caGI'es. so 
t.'be taou.ltr" of last. High Sohool at Dttlllt.h, Jlilm. a.ttapted to ••-
sve gabs during a six-week block ot iaat.Qotion tor a P"OUP ot five 
aoph•ore olasaes dal'iaa tht 1962-63 sohool 7dl"• The readirl& apecd.al· 
1st. aDCl ~iah t.eaohel"s vorbcl toa•th• lialtaneousq nitcmiJC tbt 
P'•P• aictwq dal'inc a pel"iod. Speed ...,elopt.•t. oonsiated of P"WP 
work and illdi'Yidaal practia. with Shad.onoope paoers. 'lht •.101' quea• 
tioa •• to detenaine whether tbe clitteNntial proceclw:'ts aad ll&teriala 
produoed a1pif'ioant. pins 1a Nadias tor tb.l'•• separate abili tr le'Nls 
with.ia the total gi"OUP• Eqllivalent lOftUS ot the PiMM!'Jtie Be9YI ill) 
( Surv.,. Seetioa) .._.. adlliJd.sterect prior to ancl v.poa e-.pleUe. 'lhu, 
aooo.rdi.n& to i6J;gt .. 1h!DdUil intelligent quotieats, the poupa wre 
stl'at.iti.ed iato tbret equl groups ot hip, aiddl.t, or lw intelltetul 
lnel.a. 
Aaorag the Nwl t.s listeds the total grGllp made aipitioant 
pins Oft all three sub-sections ot the a~sed test. \tile the 
total groa.p w.s stn.tified., eaeh ot the btel.leotual abilit.J leYt1 
grcpe ude aipitioant gains t'Pa pre to post. t.est. aoores. 'lht pro-
P'& diYereitied uter1&ls anci instructional ttohniqv.ea auf'tioitatly 
to enable studeta ot ditfel'ing abUiUts te profit. flo• the inetra.ct.iOD, 
aacl the aperlaent was also benetio!Al to u-aerti.oe tr&iniftl or 
English teachers who obserYed and helped provide instruction, then 
later carried the burden ct instruction in additional classea.Sl 
'' 
Rate tl"ai.ning was also giYen to 56 college fl"eahllen diYitieci 
into t.J:uoee equated groups according to a report b.Y Laffitte. Group A 
reoe1ved. ald.•ing practice Ol'il¥• Grau.p B had perceptual training and 
aeehanioal paced. reading. Group C combiaeci the t"reataents. Stan-
d&J'dized. tests were given at the beginning, after one month, and also 
alter two months to assess relative gains in rate and compreb.alaiaa. 
Analysis of variance and o<.Bputations or actual differences for each 
group revealed significant rate gains during the first month and in-
significant gains during the second month. <Ail;y Group C gained sig-
nificantly in comprehension.52 
It would se• that research studies substantiate the view that 
optimwa learning occurs when variou.s types or instructional materials 
are used, each for its valuable contriblttion, 'lhis includes visual 
and mechanical aids or devices becadng increasingly available to the 
reading te:!lche:r. WhUe a muaber or respected authorities continue to 
insist that as good results may be achieved without the use of inatrt.t-
mentation, the actual studies quoted illlply that mechanical aids used 
as supplementary instructional ma teria.ls tlo achieve desirable gains • 
.51Edward G. SUJIUilers, ".f!.'v"aluation of Re:J.ding Gains in a Seocmdaey 
School Reading Laboratory," 'lbe ReadW Tt<1Ch!£• Vol. 17 (Juuary, 1964), 
p. 2.55 • 
.52Rondeau G. J. Laffitte, "Analysia or Increased Rate of Reading 
of College Students," &!.!!£fr.l of Rtx•laiJ.PID¥1 k!dia}et, Vol. 6, No. 1 
{Spring, 1964), PP• 16.5-17 • 
Th.q are ut a neoeald.ty l:llt are an 1aterestirc uju.Det to the 
learni.Da aituattoa 1t the school 'bufi&et pvaite their 1Dolua1a. 
No leading authoriv denies that the ult1aate responaibilityr for 
oreati.nc a taYOl"able learning ftT.l.J'OJaent and for ae.hiertnc de-
aired soala continues to rest w1 th the olaserocm haeher. 
'' 
CBAPT1~l ill 
'Ihis experimental study was undertaken for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether, and to 'What extent, a Oommfll"cially trepared 
filmstrip program wOilld increase genval anci specific reading aldlls 
ot secondary level students as measured tv standardized instzwaents • 
.O.oauae of planned expansion of services scheduled for the 
future as well as an increasing awareness of its l"esponsib1lity to 
provide a reading fi"Ogl"a.M efficient and proti table in terms of tea-
cher effort as well as student prog:zoess, Mrs. Eileen Sargent, the 
CurriculUJIIl Coordinator tor Nicolet Union District High School, wished 
to evaluate the merits of the "'faohiet-O..Fil.Jastrip• program. • .53 The 
writer was an intern teacher at the school during the 1964-65 school 
7ear and was thus able to participate in the experiaent. 
Nicolet Union District High School is located in Glendale, lids., 
one of the upper aooio-eooncaic subu.rbs northeast of .. tropolitan Mil-
waukee. .Five public el•~tary and one parochial grade school at 
present send their graduates to Nicolet. Appro::ld..mateJ.7 l,,SOO students 
COIIlprise the student population with more than 8.5% of the graduates 
continuing academic training at the college level. 
The freshman class was selected tor this stud;y becauRe the 
adMinistration at Nicolet noticed in recent years that incoming freShMen 
S3or the fourteen sets in this series, usage was lbtited to the 
following: Seeing Sldlls (Set G); Word Mastery (Set B)J Phrase Mastery 
(Set Bh and Reading Mas~ery and Develo~81'1t (Set A). C011plete clescrip. 
t.ion will be found 1n A:Pi~ndix B, :P• ?41 
_.. apel"ieneillg adjustaeat ditticml.U.ea h the acad-.ie ana. A 
stuq ot tb.e aoGrea tr• testa adailliatel"eCl the apnag prior to ea-
teri.Dg high aohool. gave ft'idenoe ot a mDl'ber ot proepeoti ve tl"eshllea 
with cli801'epaaoies betwe theil" vvbal aptitude a.a.d total potential 
abUi'tl' scores. It was thoqht that these d11orepanoies 1n aae 
oaaea lli&ht well be due to nadills •tloieuoies. 
DeJ!!!dPMs tt. •• Jnt4sl P£m• 
'~be Lorr:'lholWlike IDtellipMt ttat.S'+ was adndnistered. Sa 
the 8p1"'i.Dg ot 1964 to all inccaing floe.-.. !his alt.i-b&tte17 teat 
l"8&ding ability ot the pu't.ieipants -· uten1aecl .. the Gl!rt! RtaiaJ 
!lrDr' (Fp l).s; Tbe au\J-teats ae wll as t:ta. total nadifta •••• 
1f8l"8 eoaatdel"ecl, pTilag an b.dlcatiq ot apMd, vooa'bW.aJ7, ••PNh•-
eioa, UlCl totalreacii.ng ab111tv. a...n they eoataia eliUiltl relevant 
to tlds study, 1t was cleoidecl to use the !Aslt Bill• legalmlarx 'rt•lc 
(Fom B)S' as wll as an lntormal test ot e<apreheuia and speecl ot 
nadiJJ& • .57 'lhese ..,.... adllinS stved before and attel" the expe:riaet 
which laated. &lx weeks. J'Ol"'l 2 of the Gays R1141a& SS£Ysq was ad-
Jd.Dteterecl at the eftlll of each lix.....tr pe!"iod. a1 wU aa aa 4tq1tiftl.ent 
tON of the intCifii'Ul. teat. lo aea8IQ'Iea of ol"&l. readt:aa aht.U v ..,... ta.Jcea. 
511-Izortng t.ora• anc1 Robert t. ttaorndib,. :tofflf~ IaMMi· 
1ano• teay, 19Yl ltlitiGih (Hew Yorlca li...PtonJilriftCo.: 
SSArlhv 1. Gates, Qft;e• Readig ·~ Jm•· (&.l.reau of Publi· 
cations, Teachers College, Col.UIIbia Umv.nr-. 
.56c. R. Atwell amt r. L. Wells, ~ Ru&t Yna)IJW Ttd 
(lew Ill'lct Pqoholoaioal C.,X.ati•• 1911 • 
57"1he Ealdao Teat," Cn.il Readw 110rk'book (Loa Anl•l••• 
Craig Reader). 
Sugent admi aistered the tests to tour ot the treshlaaa Eftgl1eb. 
classes as part of another study conducted b.Y the Reading n.partment at 
Nicolet. Test results were avaUabl.e, howwer, tCII:' this experiment. 
MaJ'.G" students were recCB~ended for reading cl#.saes as a direct result 
ot this screening. Others were Sl.!ggested qy the Gui.dal'lCie Department in 
a list or sixty-two f'reshmen identified has having a discrepancy betwen 
their verbal and total abilities on the J.irge-'fborndike rntelJ.ig!DU tgt. 
'lhl.s list was then circulated to all teachers asking th• to uke their 
own obserYations aDd refer to the reading speoialist those who ll1pt 
need b.elp. Sat~equentJ.y, tort,. ot these atudente were tested indi'Vidtlal.J.l' 
lr the reading t.ohers, al thoujl date to schednl i ng problma, not all wwe 
able to receive reading instruction aa b.oped.. fJtaa this grou.p twnt,-
t.hree weN Mlecteci for the stud7 on the basta of obJ>oaologioal age, J.D.,. 
telligenoe quotlent. and average readin& ab1li ty. Others who reo.S.YIMl 
class 1nstra.ction with this grwp were not included 1n the stuq. 
Both reading teachers adtdnisteHd. and scored initial teste tilt' 
this gr011p. All tinal tests were adldnistered and scored by the two 
reading teachers. 
the PJ:ol:M:e ot EaB!Y.BI Qe G£!12' 
In pla.nrd.ns this experiment external factors ....,. earet'ull.T 
l1mi ted and controls established. The fil"st probla was that of cietet"• 
aiad.ng equivalent ll'OUP•• S.bjects wre chosen fraa the b'ellhaan ela••• 
a.lthCM&h two aophoaores even'taa.ll7 paru.otpated. Identical pa1Jo1al was 
not pl.&nne11; net'erth.:teaa, the au.bjecta were equivalent on the 'baaia 
ot chronological age. intel.l.1gence quotient, and avwap re&dinc abilit;r. 
Statistical proeedures wre applied to Yer1ty the cl&ta of eignitiouee 
alld relationahip. 'l'he aean, standard deviation, standard _.,.or ot 
the aean, and sta.ndal"d eJ'l"Ol" ot the ct1tterenoea or the aM.lla ..-. 
o•pu.tect for Meh crouP aeparateq. 'lhe t-teat was •pl.oJ-ecl for ••· 
oertaiJd.Ds aipit10&Dee f4 ditter_.... Data 1a table 1 ahova the 
reaulte ot the prooea•• !.aTolYed.. 
'Jhere was oM aonth ditteren.oe 1n aeu obronolocical. ace 
laYering the oant.rol p>atp, but the Yar1a.'b111t¥ wae about the .. e. 
'-he t-rat.io iadioat.ed no atatiatioal.q aipitieant ditf'ercmoe between 
both gPaapa a the 'baaia OR ch:ranolo&ical ap. 
The data 1D Table 1 also indioatect the intellig!DM quotient 
aean .._... ot tilt Ltta•Jbfrplikt tal!Ukenlt Teat cl1ftered b,y .Y/ 
1n favor of the ~tal grou.p, whieh alM appearect to bt a Uttle 
aere haaogtntoua t:haft the oontrol ar•P• the t-ratio of .?1 1racl1oated. 
that· the two gpe\lpe 41d not dirter s1pd.t1cant.l.y and ..,. ec:put.ted aa 
to aental abUi tiea. 
'llle average total reac:li.ftg aoorea aooorcling to rtacf.ift& aradt 
l.nel are also prtS!l'lted. 1n Table 1. the teat of a1gnit1oanoe eoa-
t1atd that the two &r•P• vert ud:t.iall¥ o•p&l"&bl.t in nadine aehieve-
atnt. 
In order to obtain 1ntoru.t10D 011 apeoitie readiaa abilities 
the 8'f.lb-teata of the 91H• f!.nsi1D& Sgruy wve also adll1nistered.. A 
••pariaon ot the 11d.t.:1al aean aoorea ot the two grwpa 1• reporttclla 
!able 2. Dl..t'terenees in reading apttd., vooabulary, ancl o•prehenai• 
nuined 1uipiticant, oontirld.ng the faot that both paapa poase .. ect 
approxillatel.T the .... , ability in readiq. In an ettort to ocaplete 







JUIAM atltOMJI.OGICAL Atlas, IHT&LlGliNC.I ~IBNTS, AND 
AVJ.UlAGB RJ.IADDCG GIWlB S(X)R;JS OP !QUATBD GIOUPS 
<N-34) 
Me&D s.o. 
B.xp. Control .axp. Colltl'ol 
176.75 117.08 4.35 "·" 
lli.JO 118.13 1.10 6.11 .. ,., 9.27 1.25 1.31 
•outereace f&YOra c:oati'Ol group 
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<:DMPAJUSON OF THB INITIAL GAT.SS lUlAlllNG StJR.VaY sa:mas. FORM l• POll 
&'Arli. 100\BtJLAaY • NfD Q)MPIUJHJINSION - SXPlitiMilft"AL AND Q)N'l"'..L GROUPS 
(Na24) 
Mean S.D. S.R.M. 
Diff. s.a.o. 
.a:q,. Cofttcol axp • Contl'ol Slrp. Conuol 
•• 14 ··14 1.34 1.93 • a? .40 .oo .24 
10.14 10.13 '·" 1.36 .at .28 .01 .28 




.oo !ftaia • 
.OJ lulc. 
.u lute. 
aU 8tudent.a • the !t$t! teats were hi~ tiaed,. w1 t.h a total et 
t..nty ld.lmtea permitted tor oapleticm of the ent.in ten. 1lhe 
Speed and .Accuracy Mot.1oll •• t.1me4. tor 4 Jdmttea as stated in 
the M!mlal of 2f.mt.1ea the Vooabul.a.ry eeot.ioa at 8 ld.DUteat the 
lAYel. of C•pnhenaion Teat at 8 ldaltea. !he lf•ll gi.Tea 20 
ai!W.tes •• the udJIWII t.iae ptll"'li tW to o•plete eaoh of the latter 
two HOtions.S8 Tbia aclapt&tion ot tiae ae•• to 'be eona14e:recl 1n 
taterp:rtttation of the ten .-eult.a. Gnc:le • ._... te aU PI.PUa 
probab:Qr woal.d uw been highel" witll the uxiJul tbiac peraitted.. 
B...,.e:r, 1n ••Pal"'lDD the gr011pa b the exper'iao"• all ,PU'tioipanta 
K'nowledse ot Toeal:tilary reeop1t1oa in a untiaed situati• 
•• ••atn'ed at the begiard.Rg or the a1iucly to deteftiae whether &JV' 
ditfer.noe eld.ated. betwMa the two grnpe tn this AHa. »ata fr• 
Table :3 shew the Wtial ocapar1aoa ot the aeorea obtd..ned on the 
!§.de RaJE! V2faWJ.ar.r Ttft• '!be t1pres HYeal. that a.,_., l"!Al cW'· 
twenoe m.sted l*een the eontrol ... •peri.aeatal poeu.pa .. aMIRll"tMM. 
qy this teat. 'fhe oontrol P'<MP was ta'f'ONCI at the .01 level. Poea1ble 
explanations tor the apparent titf..,noe 1n voeal:uJ.at7 abill\7 between 
this teat and the 'feo&bul&17 sub-test ot the 2tts• !fadHI "9H::fs pn-
't'iouaq cieec:ribed. aq 1n part be dae to the t:1Pd.»g ot the Gavs •• _.... 
the atudenta wer. given ulillited t:lae to tiniab. the WJi! R&u• Dte 
oat.nt ot the two teats la also qui'" diftltl"ee1t. Vooabtlar,y ohoioea 











<X>Ji!PAIUSOM OP IMITI.AL WIDS aANG.il VOCA.BtJI.AltY SCX>R.SS, INITIAL SOOI.IS 
OR INfORMAL SPB.8D AND CDMPI.J3H.i1HSION TSST • BIPmtiMINTAL AND CXM'lt.OL ~PS 
(Na:24) 
Meaa S.D. s • .a ••• 
nut. s. • .a.u. 
bp. Coatrol -· c:oat"l Ssp. Coat&'ol --- - ~-· 
61.83 65.33 s.6.s 7.37 11.18 1 • .54 3.50 • 1.52 
6'1.30 65.60 u .• to 13.80 2.48 2.88 1.90 .. 4.45 
198.19 aso.as 33.41 94.?3 6.97 14).17 ''·*· 22.59 
&Diffee'ence favora ccmtrol p:oup 








fta1a ot lalowled.p whereas 11&117 words 1n the '1M BM&• te•t an aot 
•-oral¥ 1c:aewn unl.esa the atud.ent N&de w:l.deq. 'i'he \Ad• JWau test. 
••sure• reoopition, mile the 9tk• att.pta to aea.S'\'IH both NCO&• 
l2itien and knowledge ot word •Nlli.Da• this difference in initial 
TOO&rula.J7 lmowleclge •• aot a deterrent tutor ill the equatiag ot 
the two groupa, howTer, because the eriterl& esta.bliahe4 were ap, 
intelligence, and. pneral readiag ab:Uii'Q'. 
An :lafol'll&l appralaal of rate ot speed in vord.a per ld.aate 
ad aocarao,y ot caprehensia •• made at the begirming ot the experi-
aent. Data f'Jo• Table ) 1ndicate that the two &J'OU.ps ..,... Mt s1pi• 
ft.oantlT ciitterent 1n the pueent.age ot questiou ocaprehended ll.tt 
,... a:lgnifioan~ di1'terent at the .o.s level of confidence 1D the 
aean apeecl ot reading. 1he tact that the control sr•P appeared. to 
haTe the advantage 1a •peed. ot read:l¥11 aq have aooounted fOl' their 
higher Mores on the Gates sub-testa which wwe highly tilled.. ThoM 
who did not tbiah the teats dae to l.aek ot tiae raatvall.T ol:rti.1Md 
1.....- ....... 
ft!RJD\&S • Ttasblll t£9!tdutt 
I'At£aa&W iaV• - In Ol"deP t.o control extranews tutors 
du1.ng ttd.a exper:bteDt, 4etiftite stepe 1r1 plannlng the nadiq propaa 
were establishecl. After selecting the population and equt.lng the two 
P'•P•• the aeoessa.J7 •t..ials for tile etud;r...,.. MCNrecl. 'Jhe •· 
periaeatal P""'lP usecl •'-blst .. o-Pil.astrip" sets, a o_..roiall¥ pn-
pal"ttd. prop-aa which •plcr,recl the tachietoaoop1o teohniqu.e aB4 •• ba84Ml 
a the priftciple that brief expoave ot uterial nquires att.entioa aa4 
devel.ps ocwn.oentntic requisite t.o ccapreb.aaion. 
1'he tilaetl'ips presented r.... ...... ood.e gi"Ollpa. words, 
}.'.hr&sea, and sentences or graduaJ.l.T iJloHS.sinc ciitt1cul'Q' with which 
etudent8 are pre..-a'bl.T taqht to 11•• eb.arp attent.ioa, to expand. 
Yooabulary, to see wOJ"ds in thought. uit.a, to OGII.prehencl and retaia 
what 1• read. the unataoto\tret" iaieds tQat this lep.o.l sequ._.e 
ot teaohina will laacl stud•t• f'rM tM basic reading sld.lls t.o ori ti-
oal, peroeptiYe reading, aad conOlU"rent.l.y, w illcna.aed. nlt-eeDticl .... 
Dte fi.l.astrip prognm ca•• practice in both eilat and oral 
lalapage as student• M$PQJ¥led. oral.J¥ an.d./or in witilac to the expoaecl 
t&rpta. -Taoldst-o-FU...tripa" uy be v.aecl with olaues ot replar 
lise, ...U grau.pa, •r ind.ivid.uals. l&ch fila t.gan with a atat.et. 
or its abject, iu\nottou to tile teacher, direct.ies and uaaplea 
tor the student, and the lesson plaL Dt.e leaeoa Uld.ta ..,... tb• 
flashed., ,._etiateJ.T tciUCMICl ~ Nttew «r l'lr qaest.iou &ncl aanera. 
It was expected that throuah aueh oare1\lU7 ocrreoteci t.ohniquea, the 
stadent nu.ld haTe t..U.te knovledp ot realta and. reiDto.rc.eata 
for inoreand :reten1iio. 
FOUl' atepa in illpPOYS.ng :Nadi1'1g *llla were •phai12AMI in 
tuohi.ng the .xperiMDtal grcup. Mtteriala deaipeci to iapi'OYe attea-
ticm, ocaot1r1tzoat1on, aCC1lNq, and. oontlduoe ..,.. v.Mcl 1nitiall7• 'lhe 
second step was vooa'btal.ar;v develepaent 1a wh1oh VO!"C:l lists, preftx and 
aa.ttix Jt.tlllt.er7, Greek and Lat.ln Poota..,... Rplwed.. lDaphaaia 1D step 
three was phrase N&dlftc at a gla.noe. litprOYed retention, OCitlp1"8h.en8iOD, 
and reading :rat. iaprOY•ot wen the pals ot the fCIIilrth step. 1he 
\'J'pical dx-week lanon plan tor the procra t.s eontaifted 1a the Appeudtx.59 
C.k!l 9£PRR• • 1be ooatrol pow.p followed a n:t.heP I"!Pd 
eGIII'se ot intensive YOO&btlaey work tor ~ weeks followed lf' 
Mf'lall7 illt.netve i.aatnotton 1a ••J>I'eb.aiOD ald.lla the n-1 
three weka. Speed traiJd.as as aeh u 111liW in ancl iaoidantal 
\o ta. 0011trol procraa, oeoumaa 1a aort, 'Uaecl testa or • ......_ 
sioa rat.Aer t.han as belated bill. 
Materials ..... b the coawol g:PGI.p were obaptwa uA/• 
a:arei•e tr•a 
!esaw 8111 t· 60 (text) 
JU.a §Pill htd'w. lloJs J!1 <tat> 
.,,,. •• ltlzltf· 62 ( 1fOJ'Jdlook) 
IUJ.cd.st. bJ.sLt fJdJ~I· 63 (~) 
!ta•Uw·l'&aldar 'dll a64 (dupl.ictaW uatva) 
wm-n JaM.an DJ11l'J.a1r.16' 
JB.H.U..R• JUI'diNlpeJ" ud periodieal ellp.Pia&l 
AU ot thea• aateri&la were pert of the Reacuna S.paotuat. 
OI.U'I"iOillu l1brU7 ud ware auilable pN'I'iou~ with tM --•pt.t• 
60~ 1. Weoct &ad llujm• v. tt~anna, Be4&M NUl c-. 
Ywkl a..., Holt. and cca,..,., 1958). 
61Alu M. Caqhru &ad Lee H. MGUt.ain, HiP &l2i.tJd, !MfJ1MaiiS I 
(In Yorka .Aaeri.ean Book C•pe.qr, 1961). 
62 
ll&ehel laU.al:la.17, 11'\W 1tJrk I!Ndtb (Chioaaoa Seott., ,_.. .... 
and Ccapal\'f', 1932). 
6~ Doaea, Jifi'&SS SSiit 8U1 I (Caabl'idp, Kaaaa ldaoa-t.•• FtlllU.ahb!& "-"toe, l • 
~ s • ....,., &••'•·aauau ldU• (lltuo.thw.n,Pa., 
OcmtAIIaental Pnea, 1962}. 
6C..-""WI'l'l-TV, ChQMl 6, MilwaukM, Wle. 
of the Rea.dins-;rea pld 5 §146ls which are putCbased apec1t1call7 
tor uu in this staq. 'lhe wri ttt!' also devised wOl"lc sheets and 
66 testa, suplee or which an inoludacl 1n the Append.U:. 
Jlai17 lesson plana and a aix•welc schedule tor tl'le control 
fP"OUP were written out 1n detail b,y the writer. Both appear 1a the 
App.ndtx. 6? 
Con\rol.l• • llaiq ol.&aaea ot 55 ldstea WRe ut.Uized dlar1Ds 
eaeh lix...,eek pel"iod tor the aecoJUl ,_eater of the aohool ,..,.. Both 
grou.pe diTided their periods into equal aou.nta of i.nstnotioa al'14 
sractioe 1n appl.y1Jtg the skills t&qht in .-del" to elJ.Jlinate hCIIIl81f01"lc 
ass1p.enta. 
the two ,participati.n& teachers were not o•pe.Pable, the d1tter-.oe 
in baoqroud. d14. act ap flHI' to Mriou.al;y lJa1 t the thloeeaa ot the 
e:xperillent, '!he oontJ>ol group teacher Nnetitted frca the p.id&nn 
and direetion Mrs. Sugot. a doctoral O&llll1date at a,ranae tlaiverai'tf'. 
lhe wr1 t.r hacl ccapletec:l required rea4i.nc oounea tor a aaat.l" •a depee 
at \b• Cerjt.!!l Strl'\& Ctll.!u aacl had ccapleted oae .. eater's t.eaea-
ina 1U'1Cl• the inte:ruhip ,tropta wtum this stuq •• bepa. Both 
teach•• wre equll7 eat.mud.astie and 1nterea\ecl in the pl"eject. 
Upon oapletion of each of three eiz·week periods ot teachiac 
a tinal set ot testa-· adtftiaisterect. An equiftlent tOI'IIl ot the settl 
RMA!J Suag, the SUle fOl"Jl ot the !14f. !fwl• Veu1?%w Ttst, ucl 
ocaparable intol"'Ul testa ot com~enaioa ucl apeecl ef l"Mdilll Wl"e 
Ap})4Jndix iq P• 78-8,5. 
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pven. Stat1at1oal procedvee were applied to the data and tests of 
sigrd.t1oaDOe were oaloulatect. Caapantive t1prea ot initial ud. 
final tests far each grou.p'a J'!l"osr••• as wall as ccnpar1aon of both 
grw.ps wre ta'bulated and anal7r.ed.. 
This experimental stuq was pursued to eYaluate the value of 
tilastrip teachin& in a Nading imprOY•at pi"..- at the seo0Dda17 
le'f'el. A total of torv-eigh.t etudent.e partioipe.ted. Upon eepletioa 
ot ea.ch of three lix-week periods ot 1ntenaive teaching ot readins 
akUls, the final aet ot teats was adahd.aterecl. Statistical proce-
d.ta:res were applied to the data ot the inwatigation in order to deter• 
a1ne their signifi.canoe. The 11ean, stand.a.rd deViation, atanda.rd wrcr 
of the mean, atandarcl error of the ditferenoes of the aean, the t-ratio 
and o..Uic1-.t of oorz-elation vee o•pu.tecl for ea.oh vari.&ble. CCII• 
parative tipres ot the initial and. t1.tJ&t ten. fw both fP"t*.ps wve 
t;:!'t.;,\:U~: !'i!ti ::S'te .• :re=: 
In Table 4 are reoarieci the reeult& of the tiul 911:!1 !ttd3BI 
SV!fl-F9£! ii testa tor the experiaental anci oon'btol gi'Cps. h total 
r•diJaa aob.ie.._eat. the t-'n.lue did aot 1ac1Seate that either grO\tp was 
aipitioutl.T auperiaP. It watld ,... that etudets Hde equal pins 
with or withoa.t tU..atrip aaterial. Ott. the •D-testa of the 91b•• hew-
eYer, difterenoee 11q aow be aotecl. In Nadia& nte the two grO'lpa had 
ldentical•aan• at the be~ of the B'tufl7· At the oloH the ditter-
enoe between the aeua •• aw .as in taTO'l' of the control grC~Up with. 
a t-ftlue ot 2.36 aip:lfioant at the .o.s ltn'el.. Ia TooaiM.llaq aeasue• 
' ant the t.wo p-ClU.pB oont.imled to be eloseq aat.ched with a t-valae of 
CblfNtlS£:ill OP PliW.. GATU atMDING 5UttY8' SQ;.>a.U• ffi:aMlll• 'AttAL IMDJJG• 
ftAt'J,i• ~~. AND OOIQt.SIOle f'Q\ fiXIrDD!CAJ. iUtD OJit'J'Jt.Ol. GltO.U~ 
(lir*M) 
Gat• - .... ....... s • ...., -.. Coatftl ..... Coatbl 
'ttJtal A.Yft-
........ Gaada IO.J'1 .... .., .. l.te 
••• a.o.sa 11 •• 1.63 l.l. 
V.cal'Nl..., 10.19 10.7'9 1..03 •• 
~-···- •••• • ••• .... • •• 
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.019 on the 90!1 arub-test.. Only 1n caa.prehel'laiOil i.e thel'e a sl1ght... 
q td.pift.cant change in faTor ot tb.e -..M.aental &J"CIGP• The e:r:peri-
._tal g'I"Otlp had a t-Yalue ot 1. 7, lipd.ticant at the .10 level. ftro 
factors aigh t be considered in 1nter{!l"et.ing these figures. Aeoord1111 
t.o· the pattern ot iDetruction adopted, the control grQlp instruction 
waa1 .:10t integrated. Students were taught OOilpreheneion skills for 
three weeks, then Yooabul.a.r:y for the oth&l" three wets. Compreheaaion 
denlopaent, however, ia a OCII'ltinuift& pt'OOess. In the axperiaetal 
grap p~>ogram, the :f'illllstrip content pend tted contimu"as Nint'_..... 
aent of oc:aprehenaion skills, rather than isolated. developaent.. Ia 
addition, the experiactal group had specific rate training practice 
which uy have bette prepuoed. them to cc.plet.e the highly tiJaecl final 
Gates sub-test. 'lhe control grwp mq have obtained higher scores bad 
~ t:iJiing em this sectiOJl been pvard.tW. 
In Table 5 the results or :f'iDal testing on the !Ad• Baa Yo-
Ubstlu:l . teet and in:f'ON&l aeasurea of •peed and c•prehen•ioa an 
pYe. The 8Ule fora of' the vocabula17 test was giYen einoe aneth• 
:f'Ol"'ll was not available. '1he control grcu.p had. been favored at the 
beatnning of the experiaent and contimed. to have the higher aean, 
thoa.p not as higb.lf eisnificant as in1tial.l7. 
Using selections ot oapan'bl.e lagth a.nd diftiou.ltT, a olteek 
or informal speed and oompNiheneion followed the stuq with tb.e tollow-
iDg Nsul t.. The experiaental group llacl the higher mean ia ocapr.__ 
siCD with a 6.2.5 cl1ftvenee between meana as ecaparecl with a 1.90 
d.ifterence bet•en oripul aeana. 'lhe t-value was now 1.84,eip:it1cant 
TABL.S 5 
COMPARISON OF FINJ\L. WIDI ~a VOC\BUI..J\RY T.asT SCOlBS, FINAL S(X).RIJS 
ON INPotMAL SPJ!SD AND CX>Ml'ftSHBNSION TBST .. 3XP3IUM9KTAL AND Q)N'l"R..L GIU)UPS 
Ot-M) 
- ..... s.o. 
Teats 
Bxp. Control SXp. Control 
Wiele ll.aace 
VocalKalarr 66.58 69.79 5.31 7.61 
Iaforaa1 
ColllpS'eheuion 
(Perceatqe) 80.20 73.95 U.67 12.$ 
Info mal 
Speed 
(wpa) 250.17 2 58.71 30.09 97.39 
&l>if£erence faYOra control sro•p 
bDU'.fereace .favora experiaelltal poup 
s.:a.M • 
Diff. s.B.D. 
Bxp •• Control 
1.10 1.58 a.aa.• 1.16 
2.43 2.60 &.asb 3.40 
8.16 20.33 a.16• 22.98 
())ali-





at the .01 level of eenficiellce. Ia apeed ot I'G&ding tb.e control 
fP"OUP was favored 1nittall7. The ditterenoe between aeans d111d.Jd.ahe4 
f'rca an original 51.46 words per airatte to 8.16 words per ld.nute. 
The t-value was .)71. In this t&st. the speed factor wGllld aot haft 
aocounted. for the cl1tterence in o•preb.ensioa improvement llinoe the 
atwtenta read at their own aoat coatortable rates. Tbel"etor., it. 
weald ..- that the •TaeMat.-O.Filaetrips" Mriea diu activate hi&h• 
q in illprortng ocapreheuion. On tM Gttt! test, 1peecl vas t1laed 
oa "'817 aiaple and sbcrt Mleotiou, •--• the ird'OIIUll test •• 
of oona1der.abl1' higher level as well as aaoh lcmger. 
A final CQilp&riaon ot aeans tt~r each of the variables •• 
ude tt~r aeons obtained at the e.n4 ot six weeks. Since the oaln-
lations ilrt'olved the aae po011.ps, bes;imdJt& to end, the tO!Wlla t• 
'\-teat inoluciiD& OOJTelation was used. 
'l'he f'1nal aehieveaent of' the a:periaatal grCNpa ie recorded 
1a fable 6, A e•pal"iacm of aeans ot illitial &llfl final scores cm 
th.• Gage WCBI !!KYrT for Total Read.ing .Aohievement indie&ted 
high]¥ signi.ttcant improv•eat. ~rag the table, it aq '- aoUced 
that the expert,.aefttal gr>Gllp also experiODCtd a aean increase in eney 
n.riabl.e which in turn attected the t-ratioa in favor of the tiDal 
tAst eoore. In each wb-test also the g.ain reported waa atatisttoall7 
aipitioant. (~wages b 'ftl"!.abill.ty wre atniaal. Rate impl>ov•ent 
tor the experia8:ftt&l groap p'Ye a '\-value of' s.6o, also hi.s~U3 a1pit1oaat 
TABLB 6 
a>MPAJUSON OF MBANS Of IJ!JinAL AND FINAL GATBS IUlt\DlNG SUtVJ!Y T.BST SallS$ 
BXPilUMBMTAL GROUP 
(N-24) 
Gatea MeaD s.». s.s.M. 
lteadiaa DJ.ff. s.:a.n. ~ t-value 
hney laiti&l Fbaal Iaitlal Plaal Iattial Plaal. 
Total N#u., 
a.acU.as Gra6 9.1'7 10.3"1 1.25 1.14 •• .23 ~.10 .19 ~10 5.67 
IC.ate 9.14 10.52 1.34 1.66 .27 .34 .... .24 ~70 s.60 
Yocabuluy 10.14 10.19 1.44 1.03 .29 .21 ·'' •• ~t53 2.49 








at the .001 level o£ cOllf'ideaee. 'lhwe ia little posaibUit,' that 
the existing 41tferenoes can be a"tt:a-tlat.ed aoleq to ehance. 
On the vocal:ula17 Bll.D-test t.b.e t-valu.e ot 2.49 w.a a1p1-
t1eant at the .02 level. The t-val1le ot 4.40 on the o•prehenaiea 
sub-teat was lipitioant at the .001 level et oontidenee. 
Results report,ed ill fable 1 :lndioatecl hi~ dpitioant 
iaprtW811ent tw the ooatrol P"OllP in total J"Ndlrt& aehiev•ent. 
Considerl~~g tbe shCIIJ!"t periocl ot t.lle experiaent, the t1gures ladioa-
ted JIU"ked iaprt~naent. Ia an ab-teata ot the !f.W gd.as _.. 
Apitloant. In rate, the probabUit, •• dpit1oa.nt at .001; in 
YOO&balaJT, the :results Wl"e lipd.tiea.Dt at .01; 1n o•pretumaiGB, at 
.01 alao. .As ..U.d be expected, the oonelation ooetrioiete were 
positive and aodaratel7 hip on all teats ... the hi&hest ia t.otal 
~ aohlw•at, .$,. 
tables 8 and 9 1Uuetrate the ild.ti&l to tiDal ~:aiDa ude 'qy 
each gPOilp • the 1011181" vooa'l!Mlar7 and Wat"Ul speed &ltd ••preh•n• 
aiu teats. The same tOI'II et the JiM !tRU Xw!i!Am 'liD •• aHd 
tw P" an4 poat-teatJ.Ds. At the oloM ot the experlatmt, the •-
periuatal gr-.p thowecl a \-nlue ot .S. ?8 wbioh waa la:l.abl¥ sipitioant. 
The o011tl"ol poup h.ad a t•Yalue ot 3.23, aipitioarrt. at the .Ol level. 
1\e Hlection chosa to:r an WGI'Ul .... sure ot gaiu 1a spoecl 
aad. ca~prehensioa was o•pe.rable in lencth &ad dittioul:t¥ t.c the cm.e 
uae4 bitialq. 1he u;pe~tal grGU.p bad a aean et 6?.61- e•pre-
heJion iaitial.ly and t1Dirhed. with a aean of 80.2~. Ita spud. was 
TABLB 7 
OOMPAIUSON OP MlWfS OP INITIAL AND PINAL GATliS IUW>Il«l SUR.V!Y TBST SaJl:SS 
Q)N'l'ltOL GROUP 
(Na24) 
Gates Meao s.». s.a.M. 
a.ea4iag Difft s.a.D. r 
Survey Iaitial Pinal Initial Piaal Iaitia.l Pinal 
Total A.w&-age 
Jteadt.s a .... 9.27 10.59 1.31 1.10 .a1 .aa 1.31 .30 ••• 
Rate 9.14 11.37 1.93 1.18 .40 .M 2.33 .32 .sa 
Yoca.lHlluy 10.13 10.79 1.36 .91 .aa .19 ... .aa .66 


















OOMPAfliSON Of MSAHS OF INITIAL AND FINAL WIDii RANGB. VOCADut.ARY TllST SQ)R.BS• 
lMPORMAL SPliSD AMD Q»>PtuiHSN.SIOH TIST scat..BS 
UPaRIMitfJ'At. GROUP 
(N-24) 
Mean S.D. s.a.M. 
DUf s • .a.D r 
laitial Plaal 1Alti&1 Piaal Iftltia1 Piaal 
61.83 66.58 '·'' 5.31 1.17 1.10 4.75 .aa .76 
67.50 80.20 ll1.87 11.67 2.48 2.43 12.10 1.&3 ·''"" 
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COMPARISON (.}f MaANS Of INITIAL AND FINAL WIDB RANG.ll VOCABULARY TliST SCCRI!S, 
INfORMAL SPID3D AND Q)P.tl"IRBHIINSION T.ast' SCOIJlS 
CCICTJlOL GROUP 
(Rit34) 
Mean s.D. s • .a.M. 
Diff. s • .a.D r t .. vatue 
1Ditial Piu.l Iftitial Piaal Initial Pinal 
6.5.33 69.79 1.'71 7.61 1.54 t.sa 4.46 1.38 .60 3.23 
Compl"ehenaj -(Percentage) 65.6() 73.95 13.10 12.50 2.88 2.60 8.35 2.27 .66 3.68 
Infctnaal 
ipeed 








198.79 words per llimlte at the beg1nn1Bg and. 2.50.17 words per Jd..rmte at 
the eloae o£ the stu.ey. 'the control pou.p h..ul a lower initial OCIIIPN• 
btm&ion aean or 6,5.6~ and eonoluded with a a.an ot 13.95~. Its initial 
apeed •• 250.25 worde per llinute with a riraal rate ot 2,58.71 WCIIPds per 
llifmte. 
In 8\'llll!Ull"T• as evidenced 1n final teet scores, two or the ~~&jor 
objectives of this stud,y were answered. It would '"" tha. t both or tae 
a:p~ches pt"caote improv•ent in geneNJ. reading aohievement Mpla.lq 
well. Jeither grou.p had a statistieal.l7 sipiticant gain over t.he ether. 
'lhe aeooncl question askeci, ooncerniJlg the ocapa.riaon ot apecU'io ar••• 
aq be anlnllft'ed as follows. The ccart.rol group ude greater gains in 
rate and •ocabulaey GD the Galiss ~ §m::!'Jl• whereas the experi-
aen'tal gr<Mp gai.Ded in c01lp!"1tbenai,n ewer the oontrol grou.p on that teat. 
an. tbe Widt Bw• V!!Jbulm itat tU experillental ~oup !Showed hish• 
piu. !he intorul. appraisal 1adicatecl that the experimental group 
showed greater gains in both OQ'Ilprehenaion and speed. 
'fh.e tiJlal question .. the ef'teetot the two progttaas on studeat 
interest 1n and attitude towards l'"Mding • was not paraed. 
SUMIWtY AHD CONCWGOJfl 
!aiR 
The ujor J.'II'I,I'PeM ot this ilrnattaatioa •• to ...-aluate the 
effect ot a tUastl"ip nad1ng propoaa cm t.he readiq iltprOY .. t of 
fiMODd.apy level atudents. l'llprov...at 1J'l the apee1t1o abU1Ues ~ 
rate, ..... lMl.u:Y. ••pHheuica, 1a actdltioa to ceneNJ. ....... 
aohi.,_ent.. wre oaaaYeHd. 
J. total of fortq-e1P,t atadeata, all but two ot th• 1n*"" 
Mn, at Nioolet. Urd.cm DS.atriot Hip Sohool partloipatecl in the atw.iy 
ft:ll' a period ot ax WMka. Equivalllllt pooupe .._.. fcned on the 
basis of C • .A.., I.Q., aa4 aYerage readlq soorea. '!he experiaental 
taetar vas a o<JIUI"eiall.Y pnpared. tUaatrip 1mee, "faGh1at.-OJ1la-
atr1.,.•. 1U t..aaeP of tU exp~ pooup tol.lowcl tile ftlaatrip 
--..1 t• •117 leason plus. T!ae iutruotar ot the ooat:rol '""' 
followed a t.eaoaer-ori...W progra ot reacthac tutruoti.on, ueinc 
tla111' les1ona and 1eleeW aaterial1 pl&DDN br the writer. itfecta 
ot the experia•tal faotez. wre Ma.SUI"ed. by aean eoores obtained on 
the itkl !MAM SU!V· ttut Wi4t I'D'• vn~\Jplen tan . ..t u ia-
tOIIIal apJft!Ml ot 8pHd ad campl"'bllud.oa. 
Appropriate atat.tstioal prooeclaal'el ancl t.-testa of alpU'ioanee 
ot differenees between ...,. test MONI wre •plqed., ........ ot the 
...U Hmple inYolftCI, the J"e&aonableaeaa et tJut la1ll bnJotb.ea1a •• 
t.ened oa tile basil of stt.Ddarcl pe-o1MbU1t¥ Talue. 
ContlJ8i01f and I!lplio!U.on• 
Analysis o£ the data obtained. leads to the following con-
clusions within the limitations of this study. 
E\p?erilgn\f.l vs. control GrRIP• - There was no significant 
difference betWMn the experimental and the control grwpa at the 
end of the six-week period in total average general readil'lg achieft-
aent, rut the control group's progress was greater. 
l!:q>el"bt.ental Group. - 'lhe ex:pePiment ccmtribttted evidence that 
the use of the eauteroially prepa:red filmstrip program, 11Taehist-o-
Filmstrips" was or value i:n the imprO'Yel!lent of :reading comprehension 
at the secondary level as measured by the Gatta sub-test. The pins 
differed sign1f'icantJ7 f'ltcm those made by the control group. Accord-
ing to results measured on the W;\sle J!!pe Vsabslw Tesf:, the tila• 
strip pl'ogram increased general range and knowledge of word meanings 
to a greater extent than did the program carried ant by the control 
gl"OUp. 
Control Group. - In l"eadi~ rate t.he oon'b!-ol "fm'O sbowM 
111arked superiority on tJle Gates lt.MtU"! Sur!!!• n,. Yoct!!hu"bt"T wb-
test on the Gates also sh(M!)d m-eateP p.1n!t f'w thfl etmt:!oel ln"eu"'~, 
bu.t the dif'ferenoe between the mea:n fltt1.ns 'm!ll...,. hy the eon+!oo1 am 
the eXPerimental g.roa.l' W""1"8 not. et.~~~t.iet1c~1l:v si.,1.-N.e•nt .• 
General Implications ... !n study1n~ t,hct ttbev.. dAt.!ll• +.be 
f'ollowt"lg bmlioations f'or educ,.t1on seem to be SO.f'l'••t.ed. 
1. In terms or teacher-effort anrl n!"fltmt"d,1 on. the fiJ,.st!oi.n 
p:rogram might be oONJidePed more eoonom1ca1 si.ne• the 
material is "paokaged" and reAdy to he TJ!'"esent.ed on A 
Rffioient.l¥ diftarent.iaW •• not expl.-.d Biue 
the uae tilaa _... pretNmtecl to all ela•••• Hctw-
ner, then 11 no ,.... .. ..,. filaa oculcl ao\ 1te 
selected to ... t 1adi'ri.dul. clifteJ"elleea qcl Tar,• 
inc abilitF levels. 
2. A. Ta.l"iatia ot the ecmtrol vou.p'e prog:Put lliP,t have 
JitWied better resul ta it then b.acl been •ore intec• 
iDg n.t.ller tban the ecapartaentalised ~-• 
planned 1a 1ihla ..... and gnate:r difterat.i.&U.oa 
ot aaterial and. approaches to ••t 1JW11:d.dul needs. 
). 'l'b.e liteft.tun cited. iadicated. tut !IWV' authorities 
hope that t.he teaohw aq beaaae liON involvecl on an 
iadiv14ul Ke1a w1t.h naci•ta it an•ter •• et 
rtaul aic:le ta •pl•ect. lD the claa~rota. 68 It "• 
ailbt there be acmt va:aatel"Ot pos1t1•• att1tadea ai'Ml 
Talu••f 
!NJtations tor lJu:!ihC it'UJ"'h 
1. Dae to tbt tact that lonpr tiu is needed to oha.nge 
habits ot t.h1nld.ll& an4 patt.P.na or peropptJ.on, a atud,;r 
txt.enclillg the t1ae el••t would perhaps ahow aon 
. marked r•S\tlte. 
2. A atucb' ot the ettect of 'b'auftr of learning due to 
tilmstrip training would 'be ot value. .Hontal read1Dg 
ia eOilt.imlO'la, oontex:taal, ancl "n~o• 1D the 
sense that the !"Mder ad&pt.s his :rate aa JXU":pose for 
read1ng or Atn.eul v ot • terU.l ol:'wl&••· lilastrip 
readiDa, partioular~ tuh1stoaeopio reading, is al-
awt the oppoaite. It 11 l"lo"thaie ~hol81J', ••n• 
in the reader ia encOUJ'&ged to read iD 1Ud.:f'Ol'lt eJ.•enta 
or thoupt uits. Does thia develop u intl.u:ible 
attackt This oould be anr.-red by a cc:aparative ~ 
ot the ef'tect ot the t.wo &.PPI"O&Chea oa at.udJ'...,..din& 
in the content U"Ms. 
). A •t.lu\r ot the effect ot uailtg a tilut.rip Pftll'aa 
atensi veq on the role ot the teacher lt'OUld be a lese 
tarJa1ble ba.t u .. tul reaeareh. Will valuea and attt• 
tucl .. V&nafer to the $dent'• 'beaetit, and, oOIIIft'Pae-
q, v1ll ata«ttnta .._ atteeW ac~YeraelT aa the teaehel' 
beocaea aere 1Dvelved w1tb the 1rtd:l.victul atud.erlt aa 
h .. need. ,,.. el.a ..... JB'4tpat"&ti01l ......... , WUl 
thi1 lrlter-aetton of teach.er-pttpU •t..renctlum atuct.nt 
attltuct .. \ONvcl and taterest :lD reiA5act 
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1. A saucer is a 
2. Jelly is eaten on 
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9. To be furious is to be 
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17. A warrant is served by a 
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22. Spinal pertains to 
23. To fidget is to 
24. To recognize is to 
25. Transact refers to 
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argue consent flavor love 
cafeteria preacher restaurant 
artist officer auditor orator 
save water fish brown boil 
rock lake coat hole porch 
several mica coins less some 
policeman 
fish collar-bone architecture backbone disease 
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talk overlook know ignore seem 
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LEE'S GREATEST VICTORY 
Out of the farmhouse parlor at Appomattox General Robert Edward Lee 
l7alked erect and unflinching. He had just surrendered the remnant of his 
arJDiY and accepted total defeat. Now, as he stood at the top ot the steps 
on Palm Sunday, 1865, he saw only the wrecked hopes and fortunes of the 
Confederate States. The south wind brought him not the perfume of 
pinesaps in the woods, where his men lrere encamped, but the stench of war 
and the unheard anguish of its orphans and widows. 
Under the crushing double burden of defeat and responsibility, Lee 
descended the steps of the McClean farmhouse as Traveler, his faithful 
gray, was led to meet him. When he had swung into the sadiUe, he saw 
that General Grant had come out upon the steps. The two men raised their 
hats, one to the other, in silence; all that lay between them had been 
said. 
As Lee rode back to his lines, the men in gray crowded up to him, 
read the truth in his careworn face. His voice broke as he told the 
weeping veterans that all was over. Go bane, he advised them, plant a 
crop, obey the laws. 
Robert E. Lee had surrendered only his military forces; he had not 
yeilded the fate of the South to despair. The was was over, and with it 
nm.st go all its hatred, pride, and anger. From "General Orders No. 9" 
the farel1ell address to his army prepared for him, be struck out a parer-
graph which he feared might fan the embers, so thoroushly deleting it 
that we no longer know what were the inflammatory words. Then, and for 
the rest of his life, he refused to revive the issues that had died with 
all the men who had died for them. 
By the surrender terms, Lee's men were tree to find their way to 
their banes- if standing- to weed-high fields and hungry children. But 
not till the last Confederate soldier bad started on his weary march 
homeward did the greatest of tebm turn Traveller toward Richmond through 
all the troubling sweetness of a Virginia spring. So much had he loved 
Virginia that for her sake he had tUl·ned against the Union. He who 
bated slavery and had freed his slaves, Who considered secession as bald 
revolution had yet thought of Virginia first and defended her to the last. 
He could not, he had explained simply, dra"1 his sword against his birth-
place. Virginia itself l7as a cause, Blue Ridge and Shenandoah, Piedmont 
and Tidewater- names like haunting notes of music, notes to make a chord, 
chords that make e. melody. For he had fought, taking her sons with him. 
But when (lneral Lee unbuckled his sword in his Richmond house, he made 
peace in his heart and set his face toward the future, dark as it was. 
Edmund Ruffin, the rabid secessionist who proudly fired the first 
shot against Fort Sumter from Morris Island, blew his brains out when the 
Confederacy fell. other Virginians left the state, to became morose and 
useless expatriates abroad •••• But Lee declared, "Now more than at any 
time Virginia and every other state in the South needs· us." 
' 
His status was the same as that of tens of thousands who had 
followed him· a paroled prisoner of war. But when President Johnson 
extended a general amnesty to the former Confederates, it expressly 
excluded Lee. '!'he privilege "1as offered him, however, to make special 
application for pardon. Gravely Lee considered this. So to bow to 
authority would be to set an example for millions of Southerners who 
might think it right to keep alive a spirit of resistance. But at this 
moment a movement was started to indict Robert E. Lee and other Conf-
derates for treason ageinst the United States. 
Lee hesitated. To ask for pardon now might seem to flinch before a 
trial. He toolt his problem straight to his old adversary General Grant, 
who replied that, as a prisoner honoring his parole, General Lee could 
not be indicted for treason. So, Lee fearless even of humilation, 
applied for pardon. For this, bitter die-hards were to pursue his 
memory beyond the grave with reproaches. But untold numbers of South-
erners reasoned that, if their idolized leader could return in sincere 
loyalty to the Union, they could follow him in peace as they bad in war. 
No victory tbat Grnnt ever won brought back to the Union so many brave 
and loyal hearts as this act of Lee's. 
Lee had reason to feel one with the veterans wham war had stripped. 
His beautifUl home at Arlington had been confiscated by the Government fbr 
taxes, its furnishings looted by civilians. With his invalid wife and 
several daughters, he was living in a cottage that had been put at his 
disposal by a generous friend. Kindly offers of help were many. One 
English nobleman invited him to be a guest his life long. " I cannot 
desert my native state, " Lee answered, " in the hour of her adversity ... 
Bitterly his daughter Mary said that the South would give her father 
anything- except what he wanted most, the chance to earn his living. 
This remark, reached the ears of the trustees of a forlorn little instit-
ution in Lexington, Va. Washington College had always been small, though 
with a history dating back, under various names to 1749. War's end found 
it looted of library end laboratory equipment, with many of its build-
ings dilapidated, others garrisoned by Federal trtJops, and only forty-
five students and four professors on the roster. The logical thing 
might have bee to close the doors. Instead, the trustees voted to stru-
ggle on, borrowed money to repair buildings and pay salaries, and, with-
out his knowledge, elected to the presidency of the college the noblest 
living American. 
All they could of:t'er Robert E. Lee was $1, 500 a year and a house to 
live in when one could be got ready. But Lee saw more in the offer than 
the small opportunity for himself. To him the gravest loss of the South, 
after the lives of her soldiers, was her cultural and moral values. For 
four years her finest young men had been deprived of higher education; 
the country ~ras filled with veterans trained only to fight. Teaching 
them, he might teach the defeated Confederacy the hard lessons to be learned. 
Friends pointed out that he could easily find a place in a more famous 
institutions. Lee shook his head; to rebuild from ruins was the task of 
all his people. So it was that through the blazing heat of September, 
1865, Lee headed westward on Traveller for Lexington. 
Washington and Lee, as the College now proudly calls itself, has 
grown since Traveller's rider first saw it. The very name of Lee brought 
to it an immediate increase in enrollment, from 45 to 400. Of these 
many were bearded veterans, same determined to make up for time lost in 
war, some war-hardened, hard- drinking, spoiling to start trouble with 
the Federal garriosn, the ne'\'7ly liberated Negroes, and the carpet-
~aggers. General Lee, the West Pointer, faced them with a high standard; 
"We have but one rule here, and that is that every student must be a 
gentleman." 
To emphasize that he was training men not as fighters but as workers, 
Lee deliberately walked out of step with the band whenever his students 
marched with those of the neighboring Virginia Military Institute. He 
abolished formal inspections and punishments, and instituted instead an 
honor system. It included unswerving attendance at classes, the highest 
personal mora~s, courtesy, unflagging, respect for property, and sub-
mission to civil authority. Above all, Lee 1 s honor system meant hard 
work, for almost every boy in college, he l01ew, was there at extreme 
personal sacrifice by some '\'te.r-impoverished family. Work and save. 
So he preached, and so he practiced. 
Though president, he had to be his own secretary, his own superin-
tendent of buildings and grounds. He, l7ho hated paper '\<rork and had kept 
five secretaries busy in the army, tolled alone in his blerut little office 
in the basement of the chapel, answering all the college correspondence, 
acting too as an employment bureau for the students. He personally sup-
ervised the construction and me.intenance work. Nothing roused the old 
president's ire like '\'1aste. Every rail from a tumbled-down fence must 
be saved, every scrap of paper used ove1· and over. Except on ceremonial 
occasions,the president dressed in threadbare clothes, perhaps because 
so many of his students could dress no other way. 
Nor must the South merely salvage '\'rhat she could; she must prepare 
for new opportunities. Washington College had specialized formerly in 
Latin, Greek rhetoric and mathematics-training for an ante bellum 
life of leasure. Those days were gone. So, as fast as funds became 
available, Lee added courses in civil engineering, agricultural chemistry, 
modern languages. 
H<'nd.sone offers ccme to Lee pel·con;·lly. He niGht perhnps hr.ve been 
president of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. He could certainly have 
received $10,000 a year in the Knickerbocker Insurance Company, with 
only the lightest of duties required of him. But Lee would not desert 
his "boys • 11 
The South today is filled with monuments to Lee the soldier; one 
marks his resting place, in the crypt of the old college chapel, where 
he was laid on October 14, 1870. But his gl"eatest monument is invisible. 
It is the example he set not only the South in his day but the whole 
country for all time, of a Christain sold4er who went onward, in faith, 
humility, courage and justice, in times more bitter and disheartening 
than "t-Tar itself. "~·Te failed, 11 he said of the lost cause, "but in the good 
providence of God apparent failure often proves a blessing. It is history 
that tee.ches us to hope." 
Souree: Craig Reade:r Workbook 
LEE'S GREATEST VICTORY 
____ W.P,M. 
How well did you ree.d? 
% Comprehension ---
Answer the question that follow. 
There are twenty statements to be completed correctly by using one of the 
four phrases marked a,b,c, and. d. Read the statement carefully and with 
out referring to the selection just read, choose the correct phrase to 
make the statement true. After you have completed answering the questions, 
correct your answers. Skim through the sele~ticn to check those questions 
you missed. Give yourself five points for each correct answer. 
1. The date of the opening of this story is: 
(a) December, 1864 
b • Palm Sunday, 1865 
c. Easter Sunday, 1865 
d. Thanksgiving, 1865 
2. As Lee stood in the doorway, the 
south wind brought him: 
a. the perfume of pinesaps. 
b. the smell of rain. 
c. the stench of war. 
d~ the odor of fresh cut grass. 




d. Old Smokey. 
4. As Lee swung into his saddle be saw: 
a. McLean. 
b. weeping veterans. 
c. his daughter. 
d. General Grant 
5. Lee advised his soldiers to: 
a. continue fighting 
b. go home and plant crop~ 
c. march on to Richmond 
d. disregard the new laws. 
6. By the surrender terms, Lee's men 
were: 






8. Edmund Ruffin, the rabid seeess-
ionists: 
a. committed suicide 
b. refused to leave Lee. 
c. accepted Grent's terms. 
d. became Lee's personal servant. 
9 . After the l7ar, Lee 1 s status was th£ 
of: 
a. a free man. 
b. a paroled prisoner of war. 
c. a prisoner of war. 
d. military leader. 
10. Lee's application for pardon: 
a. was considered. 
b. brought about much disloyalty 
in the South. 
c. brought many loyal men back to 
the Union. 
d. destroyed men's faith in him. 
a. free to find their way to their homes 
b. to return to their last encampment 
c.to leave Virginia soil. 
d. to keep their slaves. 
11. When an English nobleman invited 
Lee to come to live with him, 
Lee said: 
a. he would do so for a few years. 
b. he could not desert his 
native state. 
c. be would give it consideration. 
12. At the end of the war, Washington 
College had: 
a. only forty-five students. 
b. seventy-five students. 
c. one hundred students. 
d. one hundred and twenty-five 
students. 
13. As president of the college, Lee 









14. Lee told his students that the one 
rule·was: 
a. hard work. 
b. to become rehabilitated. 
c. to be gentlemen. 
d. to be good soldiers. 
15. As president Lee: 
17. Washington College had formerly 
specialized in: 
a. military training. 
b • agriculture • 
c. Latin, Greek, rhetoric. 
d. modern languages. 
18. Lee might have been president of: 
a. Harvard University. 
b. an industrial firm in New York. 
c. a shipping concern in Virginia, 
d. the Cbeapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
19. Lee's resting place is: 
a. the crypt of the old college 
chapel. 
b. Arli~gton Cemetery. 
c. Richr11ond. 
d. Wash:\..ngton, D.C. 
20. Lee's greatest monument is: 
a. in Richmond. 
b. in Lexington. 
c. invisible. 
d. Washington and Lee University. 
Is this fact or opinion? ______ _ 
The main idea of this selection is --
a. had his own secretary. The supporting details are _____ _ 
b. had five secretaries. 
c. bad a superintendent of buildings. ------------------
d. was his 0'\lm secretary. 




c. cutting classes. 
d. untidiness. 
A.PPDDII I 
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TEACHING READING WITH THE INSTANT WORDS 
1 
By Edward Bernard Fry, Ph. D. 
Self-correction provides immediate knowledge of re-
sults, permits teacher to help individual students. 
Wnether it be in the regular classroom, 
in small groups, or in a clinical or tutorial 
situation involving individual instruction, the 
Instant Words are an ideal beginning vocabu-
lary--regardless of the basic ability or edu-
cational achievement of the student. 
Two criteria in developing the Instant 
Words were: 
1. Include the most frequently used 
words to achieve the greatest 
flexibility in reading. 
2. A void easily recognized variants 
(like, likes, liked) and nouns of 
restricted use (Thanksgiving, 
Washington). 
Two standards used in achieving this 
were: 
1. Scientific word counts of mil-
lions of words, including those of 
Thorndike-Large, Rinsland, Fau-
1. Author of the Instant Words, Professor of 
Education at Rutgers, the State University, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey. Dr. Fry was 
formerly director of the Reading Clinic at 
Loyola University at Los Angeles and has 
taught the elementary grades, the mentally 
retarded, and classes in reading at the 
secondary level as well as college and 
industrial reading. 
cett, Horn, Fitzgerald and Dolch. 
2. Personal experience as a reme-
dial teacher, plus subjective 
logic i.e. the scientific word 
counts include in the first 500 
words all the numbers "one" 
through " ten " except "nine ". 
"Nine" was arbitrarily added. 
"Babyish" sounding words (daddy) 
were omitted in deference to high 
school remedial readers. 
BASIC. Because they encompass from 
58 to 77o/o of the words encountered in all 
current primary reading, the Instant Words 
provide a logical, practical approach to the 
teaching of reading. The student sees these 
words in everything he reads. The Instant 
Words are even further organized for his 
benefit; the FIRST words taught are the MOST 
used words--the ones he will deal with most 
often. He can, in effect, pick up anything he 
chooses to read--and five out of every ten 
words will be from the first set of Instant 
Words, since they are 50% of most reading. 
This high percentage of encounterability 
makes the Instant Words important to either 
the beginning reader or the delayed reader. 
The teacher can employ them with any age or 
ability group with confidence that THESE ARE 
THE WORDS THE STUDENT MUST KNOW 
IF HE IS TO READ. He must recognize them 
instantly for any degree of fluency. They 
may be used at all grade levels for the fun-
damental teaching of reading. Upper grade 
students are usually drilled on the Instant 
Word Phrases. 
CORRECTIVE-REMEDIAL. Slow read-
ers at upper grade levels often need training 
in the instantaneous recognition of this im-
portant basic vocabulary. Since the Instant 
Words comprise so much of what he must 
read, it is important that the student have 
no hesitation in recognizing and using them. 
DIAGNOSTIC. The teacher can quickly 
determine at what level the student should 
begin by an analysis of the errors he makes 
on the Instant Words because they are graded 
according to need. 
Most of the first one hundred should be 
recognized instantly by students completing 
• 
the first grade of school; the second hundred 
known thoroughly by the end of the second 
year. Practically all the first 300 Instant 
Words should be mastered during the third 
grade. 
The fourth, fifth, and sixth hundred 
should be recognized instantly by fourth grade 
students but are excellent review for all upper 
elementary reading levels. 
If a student cannot recognize the words 
in the second hundred, he will have trouble 
in reading a second reader, etc. Therefore, 
the Instant Words may be employed as a check 
of basic reading grade level. 
To be sure, the student will learn other 
words thanthese. Hewill, however, beun-
able to read with understanding, and with the 
ease he should, unless he knows the Instant 
Words for his level--regardless of how many 
other words he may know. 
CORRELATION--Instant Words to In-
stant Word Phrases. The Instant Word 
Phrases provide practice in reading and writ-
ing the Instant Words in meaningful phrases. 
They are correlated with the Instant Word 
Tachist-0-Filmstrips; each Instant Word 
Phrase Tachist-0-Filmstrip of a given num-
ber uses every word from the Instant Word 
Tachist-0-Filmstrip of the same number at 
least three times. The Instant Word Phrases 
may be used along with the Instant Words, or 
following them. 
UTILIZATION. Experience has shown 
that the Tachist-0-Flash approach is a most 
effective way of teaching the Instant Words. 
In the Reading Clinic at Loyola we have had 
success even with reputedly "hopeless cases" 
by having them read from filmstrips pro-
jected on the screen. Flashing the word for 
the student to write, then correcting at once, 
gives what psychologists call "knowledge of 
results", a very effective tool in learning and 
motivation. In addition, other learning prin-
ciples involved in the process are: (!)"learn-
ing set", i. e. , paying attention to the right 
thing; (2) multi-sensory approach i.e., the 
use of eyes, ears, speech, fingers, with 
their corresponding areas of the brain; (3) 
learning small units which increases the fre-
quency of the rewarding effect of knowledge 
of results, and (4) the sheer novelty of the 
use of the screen, which is unlike other read-
ing experiences. 
MULTIPLE EXPERIENCES. An advan-
tage of the Tachist-0-Filmstrip technique 
with the Instant Words is the aforementioned 
multi-sensory approach. The student has one 
experience when the word is flashed and he 
recognizes it, a second experience when he 
says it, a third when he writes it down, a 
fourth when he sees the corrections and a fifth 
when he compares it to his own response. 
Thus, the student encounters each word five 
times in each of the three groups in the Instant 
Word Phrases Tachist-0-Filmstrips, which 
means that he has fifteen experiences with 
each word during the lesson. 
Many teachers use the corresponding 
Instant Word and Instant Word Phrases 
Tachist-0-Filmstrip in a single lesson to 
provide a total of twenty experiences with the 
words being presented. Multiple presenta-
tions can be very effective in developing in-
stantaneous recognition of these important 
words. 
PHRASE READING. Seldom in living 
reading experiences do children meet words 
in isolation--rather they appear more fre-
quently in phrases and larger contextual situ-
ations. The Instant Word Phrases Tachist-
0-Filmstrips help establish these more 
mature patterns of reading. 
Tachistoscopic presentation of phrases 
can be effective in breaking up immature 
word-by-word reading, teaching the student 
to see several words at one time, in units of 
thought. 
It is expected that the use of Instant Word 
and Phrase Tachist-0-Filmstrips will be at 
all times accompanied by ample reading ex-
perience in books. 
CONCLUSION. The keen interest stu-
dents exhibit in Tachist-0-Flashed lessons 
creates a situation that is conducive to levels 
of attention and concentration which the stu-
dent may never before have achieved. This 
high order of concentration results in great-
er accuracy, and noticeably increases student 
self-confidence. The alert attitude toward, 
and obvious anticipation of each Tachist-0-
Flashed word or phrase creates a pattern for 
the proper mind set in reading from their 
books. Teachers observe that students who 
learn their basic vocabulary via Instant Words 
Tachist-0-Filmstrips become attentive, in-
terested readers. 
Information on Tachist-0-Filmstrips and the Tachist-0-Flasher available from 
LEARNING THROUGH SEEING, Inc. Sunland, California 
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HOW TO USE YOUR TACHIST-0-FLASHER 
One of the principle reasons for employing tachistoscopic techniques in 
teaching is to assure attention and concentration. If a student sees an 
image exposed tachistoscopically# and can learn to respond correctly to 
that image# he is paying a high order of attention, and is concentrating 
effectively. Through pr9per 9hoice of subject matter in the appropriate 
Tachist-0-Filmstrips the student may improve in reading~ spelling. 
arithmetic# and other subjects while developing attenti~n. concentration, 
and perceptual skills. The Tachist~O-Flasher is ideal for this purpose. 
The Tachist-O·Flasher is an inexpeJ:tsive tachistoscopic attachment for 
use with Tachist-0-Filmstrips and any regular filmstrip projector. 
This combination provides a superb tachistoscope for individual, small 
group. or classroom use. Illustrated instructions on the face of the 
Tachist.:.O-Flasher are a guide to its proper operation. 
T~s_hi~.:O· Fla~-C~..£eE! 
The Tachist-0-Flasher is designed to be used for tachistoscopic teaching 
in conjunction with Tachist-0-Filmstrips. In determining desirable 
exposure speeds for this purpose# it was observed that e~osures faster 
than 1/50 of a second may cause undue .apprehension in some students. 
For this reason 1/50 second has been termed the 11fruatration threshold". 
The Tachist-0-Flasher is limited to a top speed of 1/40 of a second to 
eliminate inadvertent frustration through over-enthusiastic operation. 
Another reason for selection of 1/40 of a second is that persistence of 
vision--the physiologic~! phenomenon which makes motion pi~tures and 
television possible--causes an image to remain in the mind for approxi-
mately 1/16 of a second regardless of the br~vity of the exposure. 
Apparently the only effect of exposure.s shorter than 1/40 of a second is 
the reduction of the effective brilliance of the image. making it more 
difficult to see. For instructional purposes# there appear to be no 
psychological# physiological or educational reasons for faster exposures. 
There are at least two compelling reasons for limiting them to 1 I 40·-
the elimination of frustration and greater visibility. 
Thread the Tachist-Q!..Filmstrip into the films~rip projector and focus 
the image from. the projector on the screen, chalkboard. or other target 
area on which the picture is to be shown. The imFJ.ge shoulq .be located 
slightly below the center of the target area. Lift the frpnt of the film-
strip projector, and slide the Tachist-0-Flasher base under t'he front 
feet of the projector until the Tachlst~O-Flasher mechanism is about a 
hal~ inch from the projector lens. To adjust the Tachist-0-Flasher 
vertically, loosen the two wingnuts on the. base and raise or lower the 
mechanism un~j.l the light from the projectQ~ lens passes through the 
open aperture. If necessary, readjust the p-rojector tilt mechanism to 
bring the image to the desired location on the screen. (Continued) 
Two controls are used in operating the Tachist-0-Flasher. The "Hold Open" 
control has two wings. The top wing. when pressed into the Tachist-0-
Flasher mechanism. opens the aperture for time exposures. and to permit 
focusing, questions, answers, discussion, etc. J?ressing in the bottom wing 
closes the aperture, and sets the Tachist-0-Flasher for rapid exposures. 
The "Operating Levern controls rapid exposures. Pushing straight down 
gently on the lever with the thumb or forefinger provides an exposure of 
approximately 1/20 of a seeond. Pressing down q~ickly results in an ex-
posure of approximately 1/40 of a second. Longer exposures may be 
achieved by pressing more slowly. 
The operating lever is self-setting. Release it completely at the bottom of 
each stroke and it will return at once to starting position. This makes it 
possible to. employ rapid-sequence exposures for reading retention-com-
prehension-rate training. 
Teachers generally turn the film advance knob on the filmstrip projector 
with one hand and operate the Tachist-O~Flasher with the other. working_ 
from the right~hand side of the projector. The wingnuts and bolts may be 
removed from the base and turned around, placing the operating levers on 
.the left side for those who prefer to work from behind the projector and 
wish to turn the film advance knob with the right hand while operating the 
Tac\list-0-Flasher with their left. 
Th~ Tachist..:,O-Flasher is so ruggedly constructed students can be permitted 
to ;vork with it. When a student operates the filmstrip prpjector and Tachlst-
0-Flasher, the teacher is free to observe. This also allows independent 
se~f-instruction .. or small group activities in the classroom or clinic. Small 
filmstrip · projectors are available which make multiple Tachist-0-Flasher 
installations in classrooms and clinic inexpensive and effective. 
Individual Tachist-0-Flashers have been ope.rated in excess of 500,000 
flashes and are still in daily use. Endurance tests indicate that they shoul,d 
have an operating life in excess of 2, 000,000 exposures. This is equivalent 
t6 thirty teachers giving an average Tachist-0-Filmstrip lesson every 
school day for a period of ten years. 
The ease of operation, flexibility. durability, and low cost of the Taclpst-
O•Flasher make it praGtica.l for individual~ small group, or total cla_J5s 
participation in this extremely valuable educational technique. 
CONSULT THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE TACHIST-0-FILMST~!P 
BOX# THE INDEX INSIDE THE LID OF THE BOX, AND 
DIRECTIONS TO THE TEACHER CONTAINED AT THE STl\RT OF 
EACH TACHIST•O-FILMSTRIP FOR SPECIFIC PROCEDURES. 
7.18.62 
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htea 'Dd.a oaleaiar •• followed ia all three et the liz.,..ek ••11•• 
wl th 111bat.Yw el1(1ht Yariat1cma c1roaa8tanoee requirect. !he ti!"!t three 
....-. "fii'eN cleTotecl to Yoctal:Dlary elcUlaa the t1nal. three to ocaprtibenaicm 
!ld.lls. 
1. Di8ft&8 wwk•eet 4tl"'r01'8 on P1'ft'i011.1]¥ aeaiped workaheet. 
Re-teaob •ffT ll11'1Ulderatoo4 oo.noepts. 
2. Rertew negative poe.tU...a aDil 'baalo udeatandi.aaa ot prefix 
ud HOt etuq. Diotate worct... P• 122 :tr• !ltdi.M SJQI.\f 
ud. haYe atudente u ... t Pl"opel" nepti'" pret1x in flooat ot 
oor.r•t lifOttd. COI"Not and cl1eoa.aa ln elau. 
). m .... ooneept ot a-.1•0' - ld.ada of rel&tiolllbipa betweea 
voN.a. Ptl\ tollewirtg examples on. 'board. aad haTe etude.te 
decide iDduotivel;r \he k18d ot nl.atieehipc 
(S,vaor.p) Amrtrerr re~ • triehteru ,(eoue) 
(Wlol-.Part) Hand.stin&er • pawJ _ (elaw) 
(Antorp) Strqsweak • ~~ (h;qe) 
(De...- ot iDteulty)Colda cool • pi.Dk& _ (roa;y) 
{FVpoae ot action) Fip\a win • aearchi _{diactOftl') 
(Claaaittoati•) lllttel-fll't ln ... \ = tlcmll:arrt .,.~·~·~·PJeaat) 
(Charaoteriatte) BaUt atftipt • hookt .....,. \beat.) 
(fenae) Bltet bit • dri.nlu . ,drank) 
(Alur1oal rat.io) Incht foot • onea (twel:n) 
4. ilieousa anal.ocF page workaheet (Ditto uete dupU.eatiou :tr-. 
Ra.4&M•'b3n!9ns &!fi&21) orall.T atreotna relat1o118b.ip ot the 
two boD4 lt.a. 'lhe have ol.aas clo baclepenclenU,. Aleo, 
o•plete auloai•• using vorda trca atv.d;r Udecl 1n prefix st.aq • 
1t tiM pea1ts. 
Read eac~ &sntent:\}. Thh~k ~-il~W th,~ worcls in the bcJtea are r~;:l~~·rll·ed. M~f:li ~:n Wl!)rd i~ 
\!!IC.•RD BOX th~l~ wm be reic~f(~cl i'@ tha "mcl~?rUned word kt the same Ws,1y. Thore @~@ :-T;'T;Ji;) 
'Nerds ~n the wc~~D sox t~u:;~-;; 1· :;t~ wiU reoo~l Wri~·e the O~lf; lhai ·~I-5 bos1. 
1 .. l'i\.:inif to t=Iisn~"r @$ compad is to --- .. _, _____ ,k''*'"'"' __ """""_. -------~=="'"~:·•,, ~ u=!_:J _ ____...._ 
:t I Excitabi~] is to~~!~ as c~·!lf!l ~5 to ~~---· ==-=-=-·~-,, 
:t ru~ is to li_r~diiJ Q;$ g~it is ro -- -~-"·· 0 '' T _.._,.--,~~' '' 
4. ( Strea!~ is to ~ G$ 9~.! ir. io _,~_,....._...__,._..,. -=--= 
~t I Hush] is t~~, [!;Uooce 1 OJs ~~-¥! is ro ~ .. --. ·-==--~---~~~., . .,.., .. ~ .... ·-·-·-·-··· 
6. fSorrcvd hj 11o[symriat11:r'l '-~:s doubt is to =~~=-=· • ·--=-=· '" ---~·-·r-··~~-, 
7. [Hint I is iv r clue I OJ!) ~(~~!5!!! is i{) • .,_,. __ ...__ =··==-· ....,.........,.., 
S. ~Iii J is to i colt I as dam is t(c; ~-· -=---=~-~-"-"' --~~·=·" 














~lwar~ l is to I \1ii)ij~ !h'~; v\7hide 1~:; t<J ~~~ ,.,._, __ .. __ "~~r·~· :=---:::::::::::::;-.;.--· !.!!._. 
~~red J is io I strie J ~s ~!: is to 
~is tc~cxs ~is t~ 
fSiab!!] is ~o 12~l~ as am~vran~ es ··eo ==---·-_,----··~~~""""""'"~~-~"'·"'"=..,.,~---·< 
~is ic !{~-;:~ a~• ~hov~~E is ·to ~~-·-=--~=·~· --~-=--=-~=~~~==---~"·=D····----·-­
Thickeij is to I ~o!~s!] as ~~ is t~ 
(tn~i!)t] is to f!ai:e!~L ~So. _:matmor is io -~----------·-=-u .. ...,.,_, ___ ~-=--~===· ··-~-,--
r;.::; .:r1 • .,. rc:: 4.... -11 •t4 I . 
Le..O!Z~~-~ PS aC) L~':Qerecj ilS posg IV3 ;[ iS to ~----~'"'''··-~r"'''"'"""'"'''''·~-=·-·-, 
fGRiSPJ is toL~Ienc~ as ~1Drprise ES to -·---===·=~~~"·"·=-=""'u--.·--==,····-·'" 
(§}aoulc!~!iJ are to I w~thar:_sj as hie,~ ~re to 
siedg£· Hnf< 
,. 
t1~~ures chJt«:h lift,~r 
stur1 . .,.,.w··a! ~-.~r..,,.,:~·· ~ fil~ei· torrent gu~p 
e~peri 
' 
briskly onrc:n~emant .. wuy pace 
focus ''~ikr;· et~bsoh;tely sire hcnmches t) -'~ ,,. :i 
drowse sprawling slam icin·~s suspi~ion 
LESSON PW 18 • Maroll )1, 196.5 
1. 'l'e•t 011 p,refi.Da and suffixes stu.tlied. 
2. Belin inat:.l."u.oUon • bel"!"owed •*•• Rel&t. bow a laan1edge f4 
PNf'ix and IU.ttlx olues are helpful wha ,._ kaow the root w.-4 
aa ~!M!!'M•91•1• !hen, show hew iD word ~'{!'tsta»uaa 
J'CU bl lett vi til Ail1• It 1m •t a wcrd.. at , bitt j\tat a 
part ot a 'lt'ON1 a at..~owecl t:Pca latin •diotua• ManiDg •w 
aq or tell •. B.r lmnillg the aeaning ot ~ 700. can eol:ve the 
ll8U1Jic ot otllv liDJlds oontai.niDg the .... at.-: ptf!UitJ.S• 
!l\IBH• tst£•41•\· eto. 
J)evelop aeamngs tar tellowing ateaea 
Y.-t or Yera' 'tl:lft1 or o.baqe 
pmc:l ar penaa haq 
n.pta ...._. 
(p. 186 - Reding M:n •> 
tlu.er n ... 
Jel• or pala r driw 
............ 10 
78 
tort: tviat dlaot or cblc: lead, take 
































l• GiTe oQIPl,etion lh.eeta t. olass tor J,raot1ce 1D uaiDg aboYe "-•• 
YePt or Yerea tun or cb.UJ,ge 
pad w peas: Ul'll 
1. John took •• tar a ride in his aew --------·· 
2. 'lhe ------ ot Mt. Ven:ri.ue eent. hot laY& rullhial dOIInhUl. 
'· 'lhis aOl"niD& Mary wore a aUve ___ _.aroud her neck. 
4. 'Ihe clcnm went tbrou.gh eo urv _______ he a.t.M u.e la:qb.. 
5. Beeauee the 8:1 jaelcet was , 1. t woW.d be 1ff>1"n 1nai.U aut. 
6. Harold was an a.ore int.erest in others than 1D hbnlf. 
1. .No one i.e happy it he 1a too on oth«r people. 
8. So lOBI ae the oase we in court, no Httl--t nru.ld be aade. 
9. 1he M.C. ------the POP'• to aaJce an iaportant aanouoeaent. 
11. Beton the;r could cet Paul to the hospital, hie appeadix I 
12. 1.'be ert4Mq uaed tQ'l"tuoe to _____ a eonteaaion f'Jts their captive. 
1.). The auaioal Pl"'VIlll was llhen a baby in th• aucl1enoe cried. 
14. BeoauM the of the olook •• ott ba.lanee, it. -.a iuaoovate 
1n Jcee:Pias tiae. 
1.5. 1lllen a peoscmis on a diet, he .u.t be oaretul not to ___ to Ilia 
old ha bite ot eatinc too aoh. 
tluer flow 
Pel or pule: dri.ve 
oeed, oecle, or oeaa co 
clut .. dul lead .. take 
1. ltlben the ~-t failed, the eoi.U.st follewd a di!t_...t. • 
2. It 1a ul.awtul to---- tbe .,..cllild.t posted alolag the read. 
J, Dt.e lWl obarpd aa ___ _.131"1oe tor repail"iJll the wt.ch. 
Wide the maher ot eaeh word, write t.he letter that atands te the 
&I"CMP ot verde aoat M&l"ly aplaimnc the aea.rdllg of that word, aeccrci-








a. ohqp back 
b. hang fN«r 
o. break open 
independent 
a. haD&iaa upoa 
b. aet han&iD& upoa 
c. not ohang1na 
41G'U.pt 
a. twist back 
b. break apart 
c. not 'break 
extortion 
a. tM aot ot breald.ng into 
b. the aet of twlating bet•• 
o. the aot of t.v1atiJJc ~t of 
int.l"onrt 
a • t.urNMl within 
b. h&D&ina inaide 
Oe tui'MCl withCMt 
pudant, 
a. ecaething tv.l.at.d 
b. ac.aet.hing 'brolrea 
•• • .. thiDg ha~a& 
exti'OYert 
a. tufted autwarcl 
b. t.uPned 1nDN 
• • twilltecl baok 
int.errttpt 
a. J:uanc bet ... n 
1t. ten v1 thia 
e. 'bPeak between 
!"ft'eraible 
a. able to be twisted. qaia 
b. able to l:Mt tuned. back 
c. not breakable 
_1o. tortve 
a. act ot l:realdq 
b. aot ot tvlstiftc 
•• act ot .Uncia& 
P• 2 • Quill oa ...,. ..... ftaa (~) 
1be Latin eta tb.t.t tarat eaoh part ot tb.e words ia Colwm A bae 
betm 1Ul4\lwliaed.. In Colua I ue the ... ninga fd tUH Latin ateaa. 
IMW.e the _.bar of eaoh 'W'OI"d in Cobllm A. Wl'ite t.he letter that 
ata.la tor the aeaniac ot the uaderllMd. Latin st. in that wri. 
S:glya A c~w a 
_1. dllf!!.li1on _u. ..... a. tlow 
_2. proJil _12. iD&1Il h. drive 
--'• NJdt. _ll • ...... •• co 
4. - diSifl. _14. IUperGJloa.a 4. lead 01' take 
-'• ·~ _J.S. de&t1 
_6. •onsdt. _;.6. t.nt.era.ta 
-1· •b811 _1?. exal 
_e. "-*• _18. ejuate __,. NJU!.ioa ...J9· 1--~ 
10. - nat• _20. Pl'O:Itf.I.10D 
Beaidtt the mm.ber of 8&0h wori in Col\l1111\ A write the letter that 
etanda for the aplartatid. in Coluu I that utohea that ward. 
gol!!!!A ColPII 
...J· ridiCNle a. withGQt Hll 
_!. portable b. laup at 
__). ld.op'apby o. to oarry iftto 
-·· UJUtaeript cl. a ptwe ot writtraa aboa.t the lite ot .. ecme ....). inscription •• acaething vri tten att.nard 
_6. intild.te t. by hancl 
_:t. reporter I• able to be oarried 
-'· pOat.cript h. scae1hing wr1 tten upoa 
-'• ill pori, 1. person 11b.o oarriea bulc 
_10. unual j. acaething wrl tten qy JsaDd. 
·~ 
P• J - <;Us em. lo.PrfMJd St.s ( oontimte4) 
Beaide the llUlber of Mch word. write the letter that atude tor the 
1rCD'd • P'CIIIP of vorcla ••st MU"l.T •plaWng U. ••nblg of tbat wri 
aocorclinc to 1 ta Latin atea and prettx &Dd/ or nf'tix. 
_1. retrospect 
a. U.at again 
b. look be.ok 
e. •• ucwul 
_2. rnin 
•• ll&ke live again 
b. •e again 
o. hear twice 
--'• d1otat1oa 
a. the act of loolci.Da 
b. the act ot ••in& 
•· the act of tell.ing 
-"'· invinble a, aot able to live long 
b. aot able to be heard. 
•• at aDle to be 118ft 
_s. incredible 
a. DOt able to be 'believed 
b.· not able to be Mid 
o. not able to be looked at 
6. 'ri:dd - a ..... 
b. alive 
•• told 
a. iupeot - a. look upe11 
b. DOt belieYe 
•• be&JO &pin 
_,. audi•eter 
a. i.net:.l"uaent tor aeaSUI'irlg sight 
b. wtruaent fer aeaauring speeeh 
e. inatrullent tor ._..S\J.1"ilc heari.Dc 
_10. creditor 
a. a pera<lft ao looks 
b. a person who hears 
o. a person who truata 
P• 4 - Quia on .Borrowcl Stems (oo:ntimlecl) 
A .... k w LaUra atea has beea 11l'ld.Wli.Md 1:n eaeh ot the .......:Is ill 
Col.um A. In Colwm Bare the •eani.D&• ot these Greek or Latia st..a. 
Besdie the DWiber ot •ah word in Colmla A. Wl"!te the lett.er that 
stan4.s fer the uanillg ot the underlined Greek or Latin st. 1n that WJ'd.. 
C!lwA Co1ptn B 
_1. Jdoroze _n. !!11o1oua a • liaht 
--1-· .1£111 tud.e _u. 1Uti£I.Oloaa b. •ta-oac 
_J. tranaaent _13. lJI.ia-· •• aOWld 
4. - iti!,viae _14. !2!:tL1 tude cl.. aelt 
_s. !!l.oontent _;.s. !J!ItobU.e e. bad. or e'ril 
_6. ~·l:il _;.6. .._..djuat.ed t • tar OJ" tar h• 
__J. .J!!2nics _11. ~~· •• pleasing or t.l:lanJd'\'&1 
_8. tsft1.!7 _18. ~-· 
--'• f!Wpat _;.9. m.ti1'7 
_10. 1!1t.Phen• 20. - -~pant 
1. akoii!Mon te &!!.111\t UM araal.ocr of orosaword. pusal.e &lid. tu 
inTolYeci in sol'Yi.Dg it. Capare te solving the pusal.e of poor 
pertoraance in a oar and how we go about arri"'iDc at a solutiGD a 
real-lite P't&sle. Ia oae oaae 7• do not know •at to U.• in the 
other oaae, 7011 do not know what t.e 'll&ei• In a&Habl.inct a oar 7CM 
••t cieoide lth.at parts go togeth•• In a ... blilt& a :p1.q of t.luJGpt, 
7ou llll&t deoid.e what facta and ideasgo togeth ... One pasale is solYed 
jast like the other - 7CN. obeer9'e ehapea, aices, relationehips. You 
know the likenesses and dit'fereno .. , Jd.nda and qualities, QlCl re-
latioR8hipa aaanc facts. 
2. Discuss basis of tJd.n1d.nc and stwlylng: di~MS• Point 011t 
all ideas are not equalq imporwtant, and how oril¥ vital factors co 
into an wtline -main id.eaa and lll'btopics. 
). Dis011ss structure of the ontlinet redw idea of indenting to llhov 
relationship. D.lustrat. ideaot abOI"Clinate ralati oneldp on board.: 
A:rrange the f'ollcnd.Dg terms 1n the tent of an oatlines Poet7,y, 
Alllerioan poetry, .Nft lngland poet'r7, Loqfellov's poet,', Hiawatlla 
Class response t I. Poetr.r 
A. Alleriou poetr,y 
1. NMr lilcland poetr.Y 
a. Longfellow •s poetr,y 
1) Hiawatha 
Point aat: Ncme of these is equal 1n value to uv of'the other. laeh 
is euborcliDate to the ae before it. 
4. Discuss ideaot oo-orclina te relationships by wri t1ng the followilac 












Tales of a Wayside 1Im 
King Robert ot SieU, 
Paul Renre '• Ride 
Southern poet'r7 
Sidnq :tanier 
Frank L. stanton 
D!BCUe:s which are subordinate and w.b.ioh are ooordina.te. 
s.s 
X.sson Plan #21 - Prineiples of O.tlining - page 2 ( oontinlled) 
.s. Point oat to the clus that it's eaq to reeopiH rel&tionab.ipa 
whel'l the 'terlla are preMDtecl in their OOl"reet order ••• bu.t oae is 
o.tten forceci to arrange and l"ttUZZange topics to get a true picture 
of the 'thou.pt. For this nason. praet.iee in think1ng •t relat1CIIl• 
ahipa f!'Olll diSU'l"angecl i te.s are ot poeat value. 
6. Diseuse the major t.Jpea of ea.t.Unes. Point out that 1t students 
aake tb•selvea at h .. with these three t.Jpes, t.h.,- wlll aequin 
enough skill to auter alaoet a:q textt,ook they wlll Mad in aohool 
WGI"k. A gl.aaee thraagh the table of oonteta wUl indicate tile 
general type of plan. As aoon aa 700. decide which of the three ld.nds 
ot oa.tline the book tits iato, you oan know what to expect. 
List on Board aad. el1o1t 1'Pca at.udents topics which would tit ina 
f7pe AI !3•• Qrdcl 
gu=polu6&~' i.e., battle• of ReTolation w..r, AaeriC&Il 
pl"eSidenta, hist<JI7 of the warcl, etc. 
!ltfMSSM' i.e., how to drive a car, how to vote, etc. 
Tiae plqs no part. li'at 1aportal'l0e does. i.e., the iaport.. 
anc:te of JIU"&iag, the differences between inaeeta, ld.l'J.da ot 
grain, q,ualitiea of a leader, uuses of criae, habits ot 
'bltt.rtliel, n..U of aod.ern athletics. lalaq, aoiellOe 
art.iolea, ...... debates, sales talka, aoertiaina are 
examples 'Mhet-e cmtliaes follow logical order•• 
Type c l !rlJitnrx Od£• 
Baaed on eertain U.ediate requiraents. Pl!g •rtls:• th_. 
on wild aniala ot the world, garden eitiea of Aaeriea, ete. 
S&ze !Ji"!l!rs aa in ela•aif)ing twa• et fishing boats or 
doaeatio aniula. Or U.d!!ilt1oal !t ras:&elt 11•\1111• 
1. Gift worksheets tor agtline completion frCII! ~WI-'lhink\n• S!sU)a 
Nume ________________________________ __ 
Factural content: 1 - 6- -13 - 14 - 20 - 27 - 38 - 39 
Central thought: 5 - 31 - 32 - 33 - 34 - 35 
Inferences: 3 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 12 - 15 • 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 21 - 24 
- 25 -26 - 28 - 29 - 30 
Context meaning: 2 - 4 - 22 - 23 
Tone and S:t;y1e: 7 - 8 - 36 - 37 - 40 
Analyzing Your Reading Skills 
The purpose of this test is to help you find ~1hat reading skills you 
need to develop. 
Directions: Read each selection carefully Then in the space provided, 
'\','!'i te the letter of the word or phre.se the.t best completes 
each item based upon the selection You may go back to 
the passage as mEUiy times as you wish. This is not a speed 
or a memory test. 
Selection I. 
THE BROTHERS 
They're both dead now. They were brothers. One was a painter 
and the other a doctor. 
The painter 1'Yas convinced that he had genius. He was arrogant, 
irascible and vain. He despised his brother as a philistine and a 
sentimentalist. But he had earned practically nothing and would beve 
starved except for the money his brother gave him. 
The strange thing "ras that, though bearish and uncouth in manner 
and appearance, be peinted pretty-pretty pictures. Now and then he 
managed to have an exhibition and always sold a couple of canvasses. 
Never more. 
A'.:. last the doctor grew conscious of the fact that his brother was 
not a genius after all, but only a second-rate painter. It was herd for 
him after all the sacrifices he had made. He kept his discovery to him-
self. ~~en he died, he left all to his brother. 
The painter found in the doctor's house all the pictures he had 
sold to u~cnown buyers for twenty-five years. At first he couldn 1 t 
understand. After thinking it over, he hit upon the explanation; the 
cunning fellow '\'Iished to ma:~e a good investment. 
1. The passage indicates that the artist "1as 
----------------·------
A. acclaimed B No·t acclaimed c.merely second-rate 
2. "Uncouth" (in line 7} means most nearly-------------
A outlandish B. hideous c. attractive and 
poised. 
3. The doctor acquired the pa;i.ntings _____________ _ 
A. for sentimental reasons B. for an investment c. because 
he thoughthis brother wns a genius. 
4. "Philistine11 (in line 4) means most neuly _________ _ 
A. a native of another country. B. a person "rho is clums~r in manner 
C. a person who has little time for peo ple of artistic interests. 
Page 2 
5. The author the apj.nter as 11 arrogant and vain 11 • The story ------
A. does not subatantiate that opinion. B. does substantiate that 




At last the day had arrived for our trip into the majestice French 
Alps to view.Mont Blanc. It wes a dismal day and the e.ir was thiclt with 
heavy fog which pressed hard upon the spirits of our small group as we 
silently filed into the station. After the ususal language difficulties, 
which suspiciously allo~·red us time to purchase souvenirs, we were ushered 
into the misty morning toward a concrete loading platform. There a 
single cable car was swinging slowly in the chill air. 
The bright red car had glass on all sides and even on top, enabling 
us to see the large pulleys and dark, oily cables. It had no benches, 
so it was 11 standing room only11 as each of our group of fourteen travelers 
pushed his way into the swaying ca.r. 
The clang of the heavy door "'as still ringing in our ears as the 
car gave a heave and begt:l.n its pull up the mountain. It "Yras a steady, 
rocking chair ride which provideCl. a slight thrill e.t each cable post. 
Here the car would slm-Tly rise as it approcahed the crossoar, pause, 
and then sag downuard in tLe slack of cable to"Y7ard the next pole. 
After several thousand feet "\·:e brol-.:e into clear sl~y, leaving 
beneath us the dense fog that clung to the foot of the mountain. Far 
out on the valley floor the sun end shadO"\·r m9.de a paint-pot of color 
"'oJith greens, yellows, and browns interrupted by sm.Ul. 'JlS.tches of lakes. 
Beyond the velley another motU1tain range rose abruptly, its greens and 
browns a dar:>.er, almost violet hue where a broad, blue~whi te glacier 
split the mountain. 
We climbed higher and higher, noiei)y pointigg out variO\ls views 
'\<Then suddenly "Yre entered the fog a.gain. It was as if a train had entered 
a long, dar!t tunnel. 
There was nothing to see, nothing to say, and nothing to do. We 
waited silently for the car to pass through the fog to the clear sky 
above. We uaited "1hile droplets of water formed on the "rindows and the 
only sound lvas the dull creaking of the pulley abo~re us . The silence 
was almost screaming when, suddenly, the air "ras clear and pure, deep-
blue sky surrounded us. High above us loomed the glistening vrhi te dome 
of Mont Blanc . 
6. The passage indicates that 
-------------------------------------
A. the passengers spoke French fluently B. language difficulties 
occurred at the station. c. the travellers were not tourists 
Page 3 
7. To appreciate the description the reader ____________________ __ 
A. must use several senses. B. must have been there himself 
C. must be a world traveller. 
8. In the fourth paragraph the expressions "paint-pot of color" and 
"patches of lakes" are 
-----------------------
A. similies B. mett.phors C. paradoxes 
9· This trip took place probably during~.-_____________ _ 
A. summer B. winter C. spring or fall 
Selection III 
Tim's Corner 
Tim '\'ras practically e. normal boy. At twelve, Tim felt slightly 
neglected but not rejected. 
An injuried leg kept him apo.rt from the crowd. Not exactly apart, 
but always a hesitant shuffle behind. 
The youngest of five children, he was used to it. He v~as served last 
1:1.t the table; he vias last in the bathroom; he was last into the car and 
last out. He was last to grm·r up to a used bicycle or to grow into an 
old suit •. 
When the gang 1·ras out riding, Tim's rusted, patched-up bicyele 
could 'nt keep up. When they 'l'ral1~ed, Tim's ill concealed handicap kept 
him to the rear . He didn't complain; he Gppe.rently didn't mind. 
He just couldn't catch up. 
Then school. Tim's eyes gleamed with pride i'ihen he '\'ton his white 
belt and the post at. Water and Vine as a sc;.1ool aafety patrol member. 
An automobile had play.ed a b1 tter part in t_Je d.~t..·;tar of ·his young life, 
but Tim didn't day, "Loolt vrhat an automob::.le did to me, d.o you want 
the same thing to happen to you? 11 Instead he said, "I'll watch the 
automobiles. You watch me." 
People, uoth schoolmates and older fol:>:s, listened and obeyed 
as Tim commanded respect vd th his directions. His good nature made 
street crossing a pleasure. Tim 't-'Tas a landmarlt. The sign 1'Water 
and Vine", 'l'ras still high on the pole, but the corner bad lost its 
identi t~r. Tim -vms 1-!al~cing taller than that sign these days. This ~ras 
now "Tim' s Corner." 
A stranger looking for the Post Office '-1as told to go to Tim's 
Corner and turn left. The railroad stc-.tion uas a block to his right. 
Yes, this was Tim's Corner and he was always last to leave. He 
was used to being last. He liked it that T.tTay. 
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10. The story suggests that Tim's family _____________ _ 
A. gave him special consid.er8tion as s. handicapped member 
B. neglect~ed and rejected him C. gave him the usual "youngest 
member" treat.ment. 
11. The author influences the re~der to feel for Tim. --------
A. Sympathy and admiration B. pity c. grudging respect 
12. Tim'a attitude towards his handicap was _______ _ 
A. resentfulness B. bitterness c. to ignore it 
13. The author describes Tim as -------------------
A. immature B. irascible C. uncor·tplaining 
14. The author tells the stor-- in 
" ---------
A. chronological B. ndxed time order 
15. Tim's inj~J resulted in 
-----------------------
A. a permanent disability 
C. no disability 
Selection IV 
B. a temporary disability 
A proverb is a short saying that has been used for lilany years to 
teach a lesson. The same lesson may be tnught by two or more proberbs. 
16. The proverb, "Do not judge a book by its cover" means the same as: 
A. "loolt. before you leap" B. "One man's meat is another 
C. "All that glitters is not gold" 
17. The proverb, "Birds of a feather flock together" means the same as: 
A. "A man is kno"tom by the company he keeps" B. "An empty vessel 
makes the most noise" c. "Few are the friends of adversity" 
Selection V 
A White Blanket -·---
That first night on the trail, Buck faced the great problem of 
sleeping. The tent, illumined by a ca.ndle, glowed warmly in the midst 
of the white plain. When he, as a matter of course, entered it, both 
mer bombarded him wit.h cooking utensils, till he recovered from bist 
fear and fled into the outer cold. 
A chill wind was blowing that hipped him sharply and bit into his 
wounded shoulder. Buck lay down on the snow and attempted to sleep, 
but the frost soon drove hi, shivering to his feet. 
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Miserable and disconsolate, he wandered about among the tents, 
only to find that one place was as cold as another. Here and there 
savage dogs rushed upon him, but he' bristled his neck-hair and 
snarled (for he ~>Tas learning fast) and they let him go his way 
unmolested. 
Finally an idea came to him. He ,.rould return and see h0'\-7 his 
own teammates were mr,king out. To his astonishment, they had dis-
appeared. Again he wandered about through the camp, looking for 
them, and again he returned. Were they in the tent? No, that could 
not be, else he would not have been driven out. 
Then where could they possibly be? With drooping tail and shivering 
body, very forlorn indeed, he aimlessly circled the tent. Suddenly 
the snow gave way beneath his fore legs and he sank dmm. Something 
wriggled under his feet. He sprang back, bristling and snarling, fearful 
of the unseen and the unFJlowu. 
But a friendly little yelp reassured him, and he went back to 
investigate. A whiff of worm air ascended to his nostrils, and 
there, curled up Under the snow in a snug ball, lay Billie. 
He whined, squirmed and wriggled to sh~r his good will and 
intentions, and even ventured, as a bribe for peace, to lick Buck's 
face '\-Tith his warm, wet tongue. 
Another lesson. So that was the '\"ray they did it, eh? Buck 
confidently selected a spot, and "nth much fuss end waste of effort 
proceeded to dig a hole for himself. 
In a trice the heat from his body filled the confined space and 
he was asleep. The day had been long and arduous, and he slept 
soundly and comfortable, though he grcnded and bar~~ed and wrestled 
with bad dreams. 
The "H:ticing camp roused him. At first he did not know where he 
was. A new fall of sn~r had completely buried him. A great su1·ge 
of fear swept through him- the fear of the 't7ild thing for the trap. 
The ~1scles of his whole body quivered instinctively, the hair 
on his neclt aud shoulders stood on end, and with a ferocious snarl 
he bounded straight up into the blinding day, the sno,·r flying about 
him in a fle.shing cloud. 
Ere he ln.nded on his feet, he saw "the lthite camp spread out before 
him and knew •.-1here he was. He remembered, too, all that bad passed 
from the time he had gone for a stroll until he had dug a hole for 
himself the night before. 
18. The passage indicates that Buck 
---------------------
A. Was a newcomer to this frigid climate. B. Was used to cold 
c. had been a member of the dog team for a long time. 
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19. The passage implies that Buck;._ ___ -----
A. Was accustomed. to trail practices 
C. had formerly been a house pet. 
B. was e vicious animal 
20. The men accompanying the dog team __________ _ 
A lived on cold food B. did not live on cold food 
B. had no cooking utensils with them 
21. Buck e~~erienced many different feelings and emotions throughout 
the night. The suthor describes chiefly his ________ _ 
A. antagonism B. bewilderment c. confidences 
22. "Bombarded" in paragraph 1 means most nearly 
-------------------
A. they casuall~r tossed utensils B. they threw bombs at him 
C. they vigorously threw cooking utensils e.t him 
Selectio~ 
A Genuine Mexican Plug 
How these picturesque Mexice.ns and Americans rode! Leaning just 
gently for~to.rd out of the perpendicular , easy and nonchalant, with 
broad slouch hat, brim blo1-m square up in front, they swept through 
the to'\'m lil~e the wind! I had quickly learned to tell a horse from 
a co,.~, and "t-ras eager to learn more. I resolved to buy a horse. 
While the thought was ranl~:ling in my mind, the auctioneer came 
scur~·ing through the plaza on a black bel:'.st that had as many bumps as 
a dromedary. "Horse, saddle, and bridle at twenty t'-:o dollars, gentle-
men:" and I could hardly resist. 
A man '\'rhom I did not know (he turned out to be the auctioneer's 
brother) noticed the wistful loo:~ in rrry eye, and observed that that was a 
very remarkable horse to be going at such a price. He added that the 
saddle alone uas vrorth the money. I said I had half' a notion to bid. 
Then he said, 11 I lmow that horse- l:'.no'\·Y him vrell. You are a stranger 
I take it, and so you might think he is an American horse, but I assure 
you he is not. He is nothj_ng of the kind; but excuse my speaking in a 
low voice, other people being near-- he is, 'Ni thout the shadm11 of a 
doubt, a genuine Mexican Plug." 
I did not know vrhat a Genuine Mexican Plug '\'ras, but there vras some-
thing about this man's way of saying it, that made me Sl'rear inwardly that 
I'd own a Genuine Mexican Plug or die. 
"Going, going, goimg at tl'~enty four dollars and a half, gen •••• " 
11TYrenty seven " I shouted in a frenzy. 
"And sold!" said the auctioneer, and pa.ssed over the Gei.1uine Mexican 
Plug to me. 
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In the afternoon I brought the creature into the plaza and certain 
citizens held him by the head and others by the tail '\<Thile I mounted 
him. As soon as they let go, he placed all his feet in a bunch together, 
loltered his back, and then suddenly arched it upward, and shot me straight 
into the air, a matter of three or four feet. 
I came as straight d"GW again. lit in the saddle, went instantl~' up 
again, came do-vm e.lfuost on the high ponunel, shot up again, and came down 
on the horses's necl~----all in the space of three or four seconds. 
Then he rose and stood almost straight up on his hind feet, and I 
clasped his lean nee~;: desperately, trying to hold on. While :t was up, 
somebody strud: the horse a sound th1:mck 1-Jith a leather strap, and v1hen 
I arrived again the Genuine Mexic:m Plug 'Has not there. 
A youth chased and caught him, and asked it he might have a ride. 
I grant.ed him tha.t luxury. He mounted, got lifted into the air once, but 
sent his spurs hollle as he descended, and the horse darted away like a tel-
egl~am. He soared over three fences like a bird, and disappeared down 
the road tol"Tard t.he next valley. 
An elderly bystander said, "Stranger, you've been taken in. Everyone 
lmovrs that horse. Any child could have told you that he'd buclt. He is 
a simon-pure, out and out. Genuine Mexican Pug, and an uncommon mean one 
at that!" 
I gave no sign; but I made up my mind that if the auctioneer's 
brother funeral took place while I l~as in the Terri tory, I would 
postpone all other recreations and-attend it. 
23. In paragraph 8 "pommel" means most nearly ------------------
A. the baclt of a horse B. a s1·rord C. the knob on the top 
of a Western t~~e saddle. 
24. The horse was ar a true auotion since the auctioneer 
closed the sale after the Sl;or~'~lielJ.er• s oid. 
A. sold B. not sold 
25. The auctioneer's brPther uas dj shonest although he spoke truthfully 
because ------
A. He said the saddle was ~·Jorth $22 
advantage of an :l,n~xpei·ienced person 
.~ d II 1 II like "remarl~,l-~P an p ug 
B. he realized he lras taking 
C . he used expressions 
26. The :..,Jl'yteller 1-ras imprudent because ________ _ 
A. He gave no sign that he resented being duped. B. He hoped to 
attend the c.uctioneer's brother's funeral C. He was rash in 
buying the horse without advice. 
Ps.ge 8 
27. The passage indicates that the storyteller had never lived on a 
a fe.rra because 
-------------------
A. He was leo.rning to distinguish between a horse and a co·N 
B. He was bucked by the horse c. He did not know wha.t a genuine 
Mexican Plug was. 
28. This story is htt.>norous if you 
-------------------
A. realize that the stor~rteller 't·Yas "talten in" by his Olm natives 
B. like o.uctions C. lilr.e stories about horses. 
Selection VII 
"I'm a smash hit" boastect a conceited actor to his dinner host. 
11l'1hy 'j•esterd.a~r by the time the last ect ended, I had ·the audience 
glued in their seats! 11 
"l'londerful! 11 e:~c lcdmed the host, ''CJ.ever of you to thinl1.'. of it!" 
29. The correct interpretation of this article is 
A. The host l·ras sho,rj.ng genuine admiration for the actor. 
B. All actors are boasters. 
c. The sarcastic answer put a conceited actor in his place. 
Selection.VIII 
Arriving in San Francisco for an appearance on an airshow, Groucho 
Mo.rx headed for Nor·lih Beach first thing. "I remember a restaurant from 
about 10 years c.c;o 't1here ·they served t:.he most '\'10nderful 65¢ dinner" he 
explained. 
A couple of hours later he was back. ni found the place" he said to 
Bing Crosby. "And you lmo1-1 ~·7hat. They're still serving that same 65¢ 
dinner only nm·r they charge $3.50 for it! 11 
30. The correct interpretation of this article is ________________ _ 
A. Inflation increc;.ses pl·ices but not que.li ty. 
B. $3.50 is a lot to charge for a hanlburger ple.te. 
c. The author is saying that Groucho is tight-fisted with money. 
Selection IX 
If you doubt your sanity, you are probably sane. If you are 
absolutely certain of your sanity, there may be reason to doubt it. 
So goes unproven theory concerning mental illness. 
Authorities claim that if eve~rone lrho suffers fl·om lllente.l illness 
i·rere to be hospitalized, every hospital bed in the United States would 
be occupied {700,000). One can see that d.th such a great number 
of people suffering frOlJ. mental illness, it takes on the proportions 
of a maJor disease. 
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Years ago, people suffering from mental illness l:ere thought to · 
be inhabited with evil spirits. These people were beeten, thrown out 
of society and sometimes :dlled. by superstitious citizens. As society 
began to ~ttempt to solve the problem of mental illness, it was 
decided that these people should oe placed i.n sti tutions. They ·Here 
to be s~parated from society. But nothing '\'!as done to help cure the 
illness. No distinctions were made between the 1nildly ill and the 
violent. Conses_uentl~r, often more hnxm than good \·!as done. 
However, mci.nly through the efforts of people li:~e Dorothea Dix, 
society became av:::Te of the harm ·oeine; done to these ill people. As 
a result, scientific study and treatmen-t~ of mental illness has greatly 
advanced. People are realizing that mental illness is nothing to be 
ashamed of any more than a physical illness. Mru1y people, having been 
victims of men·tal illness, have recoYered and are presently living 
nor::.:.al and useful lives. They are living examples of ·Hhat can be 
done by proper care of mental illness. 
31. The main idea of this article is the.t -----------------
A. Mental illness is to be greatly fecred. B. It has taken 
a long time for mental illness to be recognized as a real 
disease C. The author, a mental pe.tient, is telUng his 
experiences. 
32. Paragraph one means that _________ _ 
A. All nor~al people are odd in various 't'rays, enough so as to 
make ·!;hem doubt their sanity, occasionally. 
B. Mentally unbalanced peoplefeel that everyone is odd but J;;hemselves 
C. There e.re raore insane people than '\'1e think. 
33. In pnragraph tvo the authol' is __________ _ 
A. S2.ying that there are more mentally ill people that we can take 
cal·e of pToperly. 
B. Trying to have more hospitals built. 
C. Enlph&sizing the extent of the illness. 
34. In p~ragraph three ______________________ ___ 
A. The author tells humorous stories of mental patients. 
B The reader notes that treatment of me1!tal illness has been a 
long time developing to its present stage. 




35. In paragraph four _________ _ 
A. The author is trying to mal:.e Do:rothes Dix a big heroii1e. 
B. One notes the.t present dey treatment of mental illness 
developed because it has been recognized as a disease that 
can respond to treatment. 
C. lve see ho"r the staff of a lnrge hospital ope11 ates. 
36. The writer's style is 
A. aorupt and jer:~y B. rather humorous C. somewhat technical 
37. To vrite the passage the author needed chiefly ______ _ 
A. facts B. lively· j_me.gination C. skill in analyzing ideas 
38. According to the '\Triter, the basic reasons 1·1h;,r it has talcen to long 
for mental illness to be recognized as a disease are because -----
A. People uere ashC'lU.ed of r.1enta.l illness, superstitious and ignorant 
B. ~1ere aren't enough hospitals 
C There are more mentally ill people than we can take of 
39· M-.1.ny people who have su.:'fered. mental illness _________ _ 
A. recover and lead no:t.1 mal useful lives B. try to frighten others 
C. feel that ever'J·one is odd but themselves 
40. The passage indicates that the 1-n.1 iter is 
----------------
A. sure that he is right 
B. open-mincl.ed and im.partic.l 
c. cautious in expressing himself' 
